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• A Man’s Clothes ------------- !

Reflect His Character. . . •
• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. ̂
• We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
J have the right appearance. 
l The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.+ The Suits Have Style and Fashion. $• 

The Merchant Tailor. | J. BED. WEBSTER
I

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.
8m T7a brim You 8.11 or Soy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

SoMit Wtifffcta and Squar. Duliafi ChiaraatMd.

a Good at Our K.igWora.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of 1C. 0. *• 8.RB
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A Great Chance
- TO —

buy crockery cheap.
; During the next 30 days we will sell Crockery at very low prices.

Anyone having to buy goods in this line wilW>e convinced of the bargains

we are offering if they will only call. It costs nothing to be shown the

goods.

WE OFFER:

6-piece Toilet Sets, worth $2.76, for $1.60

10-piece Decorated Toilet Sets, worth

$3.26, for » 2.60

Wash Bowls, Pitchers, Chambers and Combi-
nettes equally low.

All Fancy China at a low price.

100-piece Decorated Dinner Sets at reduced

prices.

We also have Great Bargains in Lamps, &c.

Sewing Machines *T m
THE WHITE, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE HOLHIE8, our own special made machine, which we sell

cheaper than you cau get them from the catalogue houses, besides saving

your paying freight charges.

THE STANDARD, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE DEFENDER.
A few New Royal Machines to close out at rock bottom prices.

Come in and see them, we have them all on exhibition.

the

All Lines of Furniture at Low Prices.

A Pull Lin© of Hardware.
Bob Sleighs, Cutters, and Light Runners for Sleighs.

Lea?e your order for Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring
delivery.

HOLMES & WALKER

IN. HANDS OF A RECEIVER.

The Ch«lM« Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Porcad Thera by Lack of Funds to
Moat Its Obllgatiens.

Those who are in rerested in the

welfare and prosperity of Chelsea's

manufacturing interests as a factor
in the materia) prosperity of the

village will regret to learn that the

Chelsea Manufacturing Company
Limited has gone into the hands of

a receiver, for the purpose of wind-

ing up the affairs of the company.

Started originally for the purpose of

manufacturing novelties and sheet

rantal goods, the company branched
out al>out two years ago into the
manufacture of automobiles. This

necessitated the expenditure of large

sums of money for experimental
purposes and for the purchase of
malerials aud labor, and in spite of

additional capital put into the busi-

ness, the officers of the company
found lately that it was impossible

to meet its obligations. Accordingly

on Saturday last A. C. Wisner, of
Battle Creek, filed a bill in the
Washtenaw circuit court asking for

the appointment of a receiver. Judge

Kinne appointed Frank E. Strong,
of Homer, as such receiver ad litem,

and set Thursday, Jan. 14, as the

day for filing the answer to

petition. «

In his bill of complaint
Wisner sets forth that he adva

111,000 out of his own pocket to t

concern. He itemizes the conditions

and says that there are $38,718.92

liabilities and $31,888.80 in assets.
This does not include the value of

the patents of the company, which

are indisputably of great value. He
says there are eight automobiles in

process of construction, which when

completed will bring $16,000, and

that together with the annual in-

come, will settle all indebtedness.

He says that there is no money in
the treasury to pay the labor and
running expenses, and that if the
court does not interfere, the property

of the company will be attached and

sold at a loss to the stockholders.

The company was a corporation

up to a year ago when it was chang-

ed to a partnership association with

a capital stock of $200,000. Its

officers are: President, A. O. Wisner,

Battle Creek; secretary, A. R. Welch,

Chelsea; treasurer, J. D. Watson,

Chelsea. _
German Fire Insurance Co.

a
The Washtenaw German Farmers’

Fire Insurance Co. held -its annual

meeting in Ann Arbor Saturday
with about 140 members in attend-

ance. It was a very harmonious
meeting and the reports of the
officers showed a healthy * state of

affairs. The following officers were

elected:

President— Matt. Seeger, Saline.

Vice President— Fred Fiegel, Scio.

Secretary— C has. Braun, Ann Arbor.

Treasurer— Philip Stierle, Saline.

Trustee— Fred Jedele, Sclo.

The reports showed that in policies

$427,020 had been added during the

year and $298,127 had been can-
celled, making a net increase of
$128,893.

The membership no*w is 1,944, a

net gain of 57.

During the year 1903 there were

losses amounting to $5,534.40.
Twenty-three of these losses were
by lightning.

VERY SUDDEN DEATH.

Mr*. R. C. Olann, of North Lako. Livatf

Only • Pow Hours Aftor Having a
Stroke of Apoplexy.

Mrs. Mary J. Glenn, wife . of

Robert O. Glenn, of North Lake,
was seised with apoplexy while dress-

ing herself Monday morning, Jan.
10, and never rallied from its effect,

passing away at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, abontten hoars after she

was stricken. She bad been unusu-

ally bright and cheerful the day be-

fore, visiting with her son, E. C.
Glenn, of Detroit, and the rest of
her family, and her sudden death
was a very heavy blow, being so un-

expected. All her family were with

her during the day, but all that
medical skill and their tender care

could do was of no avail. The funeral

was held yesterday morning at the
house, the services being conducted

by Rev. George Gordon, pastor of

the North Lake M. K. church.

Mrs. Glenn was a kind large
hearted woman, and will be remem-

bered by many for her ads of kind-
ness and her willing hands always
ready to help those in need. She
was born March 30, 1842, and was 61

years, 9 months and 12 days old at

the time of her death. Her husband,

two sons, F. A. Glenn, of Lyndon,
E. C. Glenn, of Detroit, and one
daughter, Mrs. James Cooke, of

Chelsea, survive her.

Sodality Elections.

At the regular meeting of St
Joseph's Sodality of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart held

Sunday, Jan. 10, 1904, the following

officers were chosen for the year
1904:

Spiritual Direclor— Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine.

Prefect — Charlet^ettburger.

First Assist Merkel.

Second A»sisti3BQ9iD Kelly.
Secretary— Francis Kelly.

Assistant Secretary— Leo J. Hindelang.

Treasurer— Herman Foster. .

Assistant Treasurer— Arthur Raftrey.

Marshals— Philip Keuscb and William
Wheeler, jr

Conaultora— Hubert Sehwlkerath, Wm.
Wheeler, jr., John Walsh, Michael Staf-
fan and Gottfried Welch.

The society is in a flourishing con-

dition, and has money in the treas-

ury- _
At the annual meeting of St,

Agnes’ Sodality held last Sunday,

the following officers for the ensuing

year were elected.

Spiritual Director— Rev. W. Conaidlnb.
Prefect — Misa Mabel McGuinness.

First Assistant— Miss Ida Keusch.

Second Assistant — Miss Sabina Bartbel.

SecreNry— Miss Nellie Savage.

Assistant Secretary — Miss Barbara
Schwikeratb. #
Treasurer— Miss Magdalena Miller.

Marshals— Miss Harriett Burg, Miss
Josephine Foster.

Reader— Miss Rose Zulkl.

Organist— Miss Mary A. Clark.

Consul tors— The Misses Adds Miller,
Margaret Schwikeratb, Evelyn Miller,
Rose Conway and Maud Garner.

A Bright Young life Gone Out.

Albert Schenk, of Freedom, died

of uremic poiteniog Monday after-
noon, Jan. 11 J He was taken with
an attack of Appendicitis Thursday

last, having had two previous attacks

of a like natnre at different times.

He grew rapidly worse and on Fri-
day Dre. Darling and Klingman, of
Ann Arbor, were called in consulta-
tion. An operation was found to be

_ri . * .. n M . necessary and it was performed that
Visited by the Grand Lecturer. ̂  J ,
, ^ , . , . , ^ afternoon. He was getting along
UC. Goodnch, grand lecturer^ Dioely from the effectg o{ the opcrft.

of, ,Q*truc^<* 'tion until Sunday afternoon when

ACON, Manager.

Advertise in the Herald.

with Olive Chapter, of this place

last Friday evening. Owing to the
electric car being late, it was nearly

an hour past the appointed time be-

fore the grand lecturer put in an
appearance. The companions who
had gathered to hear his lecture on

the work fully expected he was not
coming, so the lunch that had been

provided was served. They had
just about finished disposing of it

when Mr. Goodrich came. After he
had lunched the work was proceeded

with and everybody present was
highly instructed and gratified with

the manner in which Mr. Goodrich

explained the work.

uremia set in, from which he died as

above stated. The funeral services
were held at the Zion’s Lutheran
church, Freedom, and were conduct-

ed by Rev. H. Lemster. A widow
and two children are left to monrn
the loss of a kind husband and
father, one who is spoken of by all
who knew him as a fine, good heart-

ed friend and neighbor.

Supposing you’re butted— haven't a dime.

Getting poor isn't n serious crime;

Put on a bold front, work with all your
might.

You’re sure to win by tsking Rocky
Mountain Tea at night.

Glazier & Stimson.

Surprise and Presentation.

The members of the L. O: B. A.

to the number of 30 perpetrated a
happy surprise on their past presi-
dent Mrs. J. J. Raftrey last evening.

They went to her home and after
spending a pleasant evening with

games and refreshments presented

her with a handsome hand painted
china punch bowl and china vase.
Mrs. Raftrey was completely snr-
prised and overcome by this exhibi-

tion <Of the genuine esteem in which

she is held by the members of the
organization over which she had
presided with so much satisfaction.

Banks Elect Officers.

At the annual meeting of the
Kempf Commercial A Savings Bank
and the Chelsea Savings Bank held
Tuesday the following boards of
directors were re-elected:

Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank — H. S. Holmes, C. H. Kempf,
R. Kempf, R. S. Armstrong, C.
Klein, Ed. Vogel, Geo. A. BeGole.

Chelsea Savings Bank — W. J.
Knapp, G. W. Palmer, V. D. Hinde-

lang, F. P. Glazier, Wm. P. Schenk,
Henry I. Stimson. John W. Schenk,
Adam Eppler, Fred Wedemeyer.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The Dexter schools have a new
piano.

The Dexter municipal electric
lighting plant is now in operation.

Geo R. Lutz, township clerk of
Saline, died Friday of consumption,

aged 30 years.

Henry Steinegeweg, jr., has pur-

chased his father's farm in Freedom

and will move on it in March.

Herman Bertke, of Freedom, was
hit in the eye by a chip of wood one

day last week, inflicting a painful
wound.

The name of Clarence S. Mills as

postmaster at Stockbridge has been

sent to the senate by President
Roosevelt.

The Ladies' Society of the Bethel

church, Freedom, recently presented

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Irion with a fine

sideboard.

The family of Chas. Brown, of
Ypsilanti, were poisoned Thursday

from eating head cheese. All of

them have recovered.

Eber Reeves, a Saline farmer was

robbed of $5, a pair of gloves and a

comb by two men who held him up
in Detroit Friday night. The men
were arrested.

Robert McCart, who is undergoing

a long sentence at Jackson prison

for criminal assault on an old woman
in Bridgewater township, has an

application filed with the board of

pardons for a parole or pardon.
The case will be taken up at a session

of the board to be held at Jackson

Jan. 19-20.

The Dexter Leader had a smoky
baptism a few days ago through a

chimney burning out.,' At first it

was thought the office was on firs
but subsequent investigation showed

it was the soot in the burning chim

ney. It’s better to be born lucky
than rich (sometimes), Brother
Thompson.

An 80-rod snow storm struck
Ceresoo Thursday night and held

up the Jackson A Battle Creek
ehmtric cars in bad shape. Snow
fell to a depth of two feet in that
space and stalled a car, there being

clear weather both ahead of and be-

hind that space, and there was no
snow to speak of on either side.
Traffic was interrupted - until 8
o’clock Friday morning.

Jackson Patriot: Edward Cham-
berlain, 57 years old, Thursday ap-

plied to the secretary of the county

superintendents of the poor for as-

sistance. He stated he was entirely

destitute. As near as could be
learned his home is in Washtenaw
county. The secretary is in con-
ference with Proseouting Attorney

Badgley concerning the case, and

Chamberlain may be returned to
that county. In spite of his destitu-

tion he carried a rather neat appear-

ing suit case.

Our Latest

PRICE LIST.

Henkel's Bread Floor, 65c a sack

Graham and Corn Meal, 25c a sack

Finest Honey in the Comb, 124c a lb

Extracted Honey, quart cans, 35c

Extracted Honey, pint cans, 20c
Finest Carolina Rice, 3 lbs for 25c

$1.00 bottles Swamp Root, 75e
50c bottles Swamp Root, 38c

$1.00 bottles Parana, 75c

$1.00 bottles Baskins’ Nervine, 50c

Rex Porous Plasters, the best

made, • ' 25c each

All other Porous Plasters, 18c each

50c bottles Compound Syrup

of White Pine and Tar, 40c
25c bottles Compound Syrup

of White Pine and Tar, 20c
Streeter’s Condition Powders

for Horses, 40c a lb

We have the agency for the Inter-

national Stock Food, and can give

the same prices as you would get di-

rect

We Want Your Business.

Gan Ws Have It?

Yours for Sooiethiug New,

mi l MEL.
Druggists. Grocers.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

Your Sight
TEST Y0US SYSS.

Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or epecks dance before your eves?
Do you see more clearly some days than

others?
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindness.
Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street. Haller’e Jewelry Sion.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

to IM kk
Cwpary'r is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good*

Bmd, OtkM, Pin,

OooUm, 0mm Puft,

Mmommu ui Lady Fi&gits.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always. in stock. ir

wm'



| CHAPTER XIV.

Another Hour.
it it eeems m though I had ftl-
knovn you.” Mid FTankli* ̂ uni-

toward the tall figure a*, the
There waa no 'reply to thle.
aa .there warering ia the at*

ttitatfe of the head whose gtowy back
?ums turned to him at that moment.
nt was like some forgotten strain

«of music!** he blundered on. feeling
feow hopeless, how dlstincUy absurd
mms all his speech. “I surely must
Mhrays hare known you. somewhere!”
, Mary Ellen still gazed out of the
wrindow. In her mind there was a

strangely different from this
she beheld. ̂ She recalled the
forests and the yellow farms of

X^nisburg. the droning bees, • the
Mrokea flowers tnd all the details of
Ehat sodden, stricken field. With a
nh udder there came over her a swift
wesentment at meeting here, near at
ftand, one who had had a share in
"that pcene of desolation.

She turned toward him slowly at
Jength. and so far from seeming se-
rious. her features bore the traces of
* smile. “Do you know,” said she,
1 think I heard of a stage-driver—
-wasn't it somewhere out west — who
was taking a schoolteacher from the
railroad to the schoolhouse — and he —
well, he said things, you know. Now,
lie had never seen the schoolteacher
twfore."

"Yes. I have heard of that story.”
•said Franklin. “I don't Just recollect
mil about it”

"It seems to me that the stage-
driver said something — er, like — rcay-

t>e he said It was ‘like forgotten mu-
«ic’ to him.”
Franklin colored. “The story was

«n absurdity, like many others about
the west.” he said. “But.” he bright-
<2ASd. “the stage-driver had never
meen the schoolteacher before.”

"I don't quite understand.” said
Xfnry Ellen coldly. “In my country it

"You blame me us though it were
personal!” broke in Franklin; hut uhe

ignored him.
“My father, my mother, my two

brothers, nearly every relative I had,
killed in the war or by the war— our
home destroyed — our property, taken
by first one army and then .the other —
yon should not wonder if 1 am bitter!
It was the field of Loutsburg which
cost me everything. I lost all — all —
on that day which you wish me to re-
member. Why, sir, If you wished me
to hate you, you could do no better
— and I do not wish to hate any one.
I wish to have as many friends as we
may, here in this new country; but for
remembering— why, I can remember
nothing else, day or night, but Louis-

burg!”
“You stood so," said Franklin, dog-

gedly and fatuously, “just as you end
last night. You were leaning on the
arm of your mother - ’’

Mar>' Ellen’s eyes dilated. “It
was not my mother,” she said. “We
were seeking for my friend, her son.
I — Captain Franklin. 1 know of no rea-
son why we should speak of such
things at all, but It was my — I was to
have been married to the man for
whom we were seeking, and whom we
found! That is what Louisburg means
to me.”
Franklin bowed his head between

bis hands and half groaned over the
pain which he had cost Then slow-
ly and crushingly bis own hurt came
home to him. In his brain he could
feel the parting one by one of the
strings which but row sang in

unison. Discord, darkness, dismay,
sat on a!l the world.
The leisurely foot of Buford sound-

ed on the stair, and he knocked gaily
on the door jam as he entered.-

“Well. niece.” said he. “Mrs. Buford
thicks we ought to be starting back
for home right soon now.’’
Mary Ellen rose and bowed to

Franklin as she passed to leave the
room; but perhaos neither she nor

v'W
pausing to oon*ld«*wbamtn their

tonight differ. For both, this
was the West, the free, unbounded,
illimitable, exhaustions West- Homer-
ic. Titanic, scornful of metea and
bounds, bav^g no scale of little
things. The horison of life was wide.
There was no time for small exact-
ness. A newspaper, so called, cost a
quarter of a dollar. The postmaster
gave no change when one bought a
postage stamp. A shave was worth a
quarter of a dollar, or a half, or a
dollar, as that might be. The price
of a single drink was never estab-
lished, since that was something never
called for. Bj day and by night,
ceaseless, crude, barbaric, there went
on n continuous carousal, which would
have beer Joyless backed by a vitality
less superb, an experience less young.
Money and life— these two things we
guard most sacredly In the older
societies, the first most jealously, the

latter with a lesser care.
The transient population of Ellls-

ville, the caitle sellers and cattle buy-
ers and land seekers, outnumbered
three to one the resident or perma-
nent population, which catered to this
floating trade, and which supplied its
commercial or professional wants.
The resident one-third was the nu-
cleus of the real Ellisville that was
to be. The social compact was still
in embryo. Life was very simple. It
was the day of the individual, the
day before the law.
With this rude setting there was to

be enacted a rapid drama of material
progress such as the world has never
elsewhere seen; but first there must
be played the wild prologue of the
West, never at any time to have a
more lurid scene than here at the
Halfway House of a continent, at the
intersection of the grand transconti-
nental trails, the bloody angle of the
plains. Eight men in a day, a score
in a week, met death by violence.
The street in the cemetery doubled
before that of the town. There were
more graves than houses. This su-
perbly wasteful day, how could it
presage that which was to come? In
this riotous army of invasion, fho
could have foreseen the popul/nion
which was to follow, adventurous yet
tenacious, resolved first upon inde-
pendence, and next upon knowledge,
and then upon the fruits of knowl-
edge? Nay, perhaps, after all, the
prescience of this coming time lay
over Ellisville the Red, so that it
roared the more tempestuously on
through its brief, brazen day.

(To be continued.)

"You blame me as though it were personal.

was not customary for gentlemen to
tell ladies when they met for the first
time that it waa ‘like a strain of for-
gotten music’— not the first time.”
“Music never forgotten, then!” said

Frankiia impetuously. “Thia is at
least not the first time we have met.'
in any ordinary duel of small talk this
bad not been so bad an attack, yet
now the results were something which
meither could have foreseen. To the
?mind of the girl the words were shock-
ffng. rude, brutal. They brought up
.-again the whole scene of the battle-
•^eld. She shuddered, and upon her
lace there fell the shadow of an ha-
JbitnaJ sadness.
'“You have spoken of this before.

'Captain Franklin.” said she. “and if
what you say is true, and if indeed
yon did see me— there— at that place
— I can see no significance in that, ex-
-cept the lesson that the world is a
wery small one. I have r.o recollec-
tion of meeting you. But. Captain
.FiXnklin. had we ever really met. and
If you really cared to bring up some
pleasant thought about the meeting,
you surely would never recall the fact
that you met me upon that day!” -

Franklin felt his heart stop. He
.looked aside. -his face paling *as the
-«ven tones went on:

“That was the day of all my life
* the s&ddest/the most terrible. 1 have
t>een trying ever since then to forget
‘it- I (tywsjot think of it It was
the day when — when my life ended —
-when I lost everything, everything on
Hearth I had. Because of Louisburg —
why, this— Ellisville! This is the re-
sraR of that day! And you refer to it
with eagerness.”
-Poor Franklin groaned at this. “I

'Mnow— ? could have known,” he blun-
dered — “I should not be so rude tCs to
suppose that — ah, it was only you
"that I remembered! The war is past
* gone. The world, as you say. is' -small. It was only that I was

“Ah, eh\” said Mary Ellen, and her
voice now held a plaintiveness which
was the stronger from the droop of

the tenderly curving lips— “ah. sir,
- shirt you must remember! To lose year
^relative*, even Iri a war for right and
^principle— and the South was right!”
•(this with a flash of the eye late pen-
vsive) — “that is hard enough. But for
•mo it* was not one thirg or another;
“Ht waa the sum of a thousand mis-
fortunes. I wonder that I am alive.

ia no wonder that those of us left
tplive went away, anywhere, as far as
we could, that we gave up our coun-

. dry— rthak <we -came even here!”

Franklin was fully conscious of the
leave-taking. Buford saw nothing out
of the way. but turned and held out
his hand. “By the way. Captain
Franklin,” said he, “I’m aighty glad
to meet you. sir— mighty glad. We
shall want you to come down and see
us often. It isn’t very far — only about
twenty-five miles south. They call our
place the Halfway Ranch, and it’s not
a bad name, for it’s only about half-
way as good a place as you and I have
always been used to; but it’s ours,
and you will be welcome there. We
shall depend on seeing you now and
then.” u

“I trtnst we shall be friends,” mum-
bled Franklin. .
“Friends?” said Buford cheerily, the

smiling wrinkles of his own thin
face signifying his sincerity; “why,
man. here is a place where ore needs
friends, and where he can have
friends. There is time enough and
room enough, and— well, you’ll come,
won’t you?” And Franklin, dazed and
missing all the light which had recent-

ly made glad the earth, was vaguely
conscious that he had • promised to
visit the home of the girl who had
certainly given him no invitation to
come further into her life, but for
whose word of welcome he knew that
he should always long.

•- --

Czar Arrested — For a Minute.

Motorists will be amused to hear of
an adventure which befell the czar
when he was staylaMM Darmstadt a
short time ago. TlflKfe.w&s driving
in a motor car witluJKrte and Prin-
cess Henry of Pnifcai* and the Grand
Duke of Hesse, and, . when passing
through Bockenheimr a suburb of
Frankfort, the car slipped on the
greasy cobble-stones and came in con-
tact with the wall of a house. Happily
no harm was done, but the car had
hardly been backed into the road again
when a policeman stopped it and de-
manded the name of the owner. The
czar replied “I am the Emperor of
Russia.” and the policeman was so
taken aback that he let the car go on
without taking any further steps. The
czarina was much amused at the in-
cident, and it is said that she has
made the momentary arrest of the
czar the subject of one of her carica-
tures. — London Sketch.

Bora before the United States was

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORR IN BUNCOMBE CO.,iN. C., MARCH 1, 1788.
Hit age Is US years, vouched for by authentic record. Mo says: at-
tribute my extreme age to the use of Peruna.

A short time ago, by request. Uncle
Isaac came to Waco, and sat for his pio-

In his hand he held a stick cut
rave of General Andrew Jaokr

_____ as been carried by hinv ever
since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old gen-
tleman, showing few signs of decrepi-
tude. His family Bible is still preserved,
and it shows that the date of his birth
was written 115 years ago.

i&s%
Saw 22 Presidents elected.

•ra-na has protected him from
idden changes,
iran of four wars,
a horse when 99 years old.

Always conquered the grip with
Pe-ro-na.

Witness In a land salt at the age
of 110 years. -

Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest
remedy of the age for catarrhal
diseases.

WSAAC BROCK, a citizen of McLennan
county, Texas, has lived for 115 years.
For many years he resided at Rosque

Falls, eighteen miles west of Waco, bnt
now lives with his son-in-law at Valley
Mills. Texas

ture.
from the gra
son, which h

Sorely a few words from this remarka-
ble old gentleman, who has had 115 Tears
of experience to draw from, would be
interesting as well as profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch is given of
this remarkable old man in .the Waco
Times-Herald, December 4, 1898. A still
more pretentious biography of this, the
oldest living man. Illustrated with a
double column portrait, was given the
readers of the Dallas Morning News,
dated December 11, 1898, and also the
Chicago Times-Herald of same data

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using Pe-ra-na.

This osnUoarlaa N •& ardeot trteuh df

treme old age, Mr. Brock says :

out a meat aumy tfaiapi by experience.1 tShSf I bar. found
out to my en tiro utfttactloa la tbo
proper thing tor ailment* that an
duo directly to the utfecta of CAo
climate. For IV yarn I ban
withstood the changeable climate
of the United States.
"I h.v. alwajra hero • wry Walthr

man, but of course sublet to tbs little
affections which are duo to suddsu
changes In the climate and temperature
During my long life I have known 4
great many remedies for eougho, colds
and diarrhoea.

••As for Dr. ffartmnw'g remedy,
Peruna, / have found k to he the
best, ft not the only, reliable rem*
edy for these effcctSoa* U bee
been my standby for memy yema,
and f attribute mygoodheattkaod
extreme old age to Me remedy.
“It exactly meets all my requirement*

It protects me from the evil effects of
sudden changes; it keeps me in- good
appetite; It gives me strength; it keepo
my blood In good circulation. I havo
come to rely upon it almost entirely for
the many little things for which I need
medicine.
“When epidemics of la grippe first,

began to make their appearance in thl»
country I was a sufferer from this- dio*

"I had several long sieges wkb
the grip. At first / did nob-know
that Peruna was a remedy for
this disease. When 1 heard that
la grippe was epidemic catarrh^ P
tried Peruna for la grippe and
found It to be Just the thing."
In a later letter dated January 81, 198R

Mr. Brock writes:
“I am well and feeling as well so I

have for years. The only thing that
bothers roe is my sight. If I could aeo
better I could walk all over the farm and
it would do me good. I would not bo
without Peruna.”

Yours truly,

For a free book on catarrh.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbaa. O.
If yon do not derive prompt and satio

factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fnll statement of yonr case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuaMc ad*
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hart "Hen Sanitarium. Colt
Ohio.

Steel Dolls.

A factory in New Jersey has gone
to making steel dolls. A steel doll is
an indestructible doll that some par-
ents may fancy is the right doll to buy.
\ou can’t yank the leg from a steel
doll, nor dislocate its arms, nor twist
its neck, nor dent its nose. You can
have very little fun with a steel doll.
1*. may do to batter the piano legs,
or raise lumps on the head of your in-
fant companion, but it can’t be com-
pared with a rag dolile for genuine
comfort. Every normal child wants a
doll that can be punctured and that
will lose its- stuffing through the punc-
ture.

A steel doll, bah! What healthy
Irfant outside of New Jersey would
care to coddle a steel do)l, or put it to
sleep, or dress it. or gi^ it sugar, pel

lets? Not one. No.Mndeed. The
man who invented thelteel doll was
nc friend of infantil^ humanity.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SIGN OF THE PAWNBROKER.

How the Design of the Three Balls
Wss Originated.

Lombard street, noted in history as
the great London street of bankers,
derived its name from the Longo-
bards, a race of rich bankers, who
settled there in the reign of Edward
II., and whose badge, the three golden
balls, taken from the lower part of
the arms of the Dukes of Medici, con-
tinues to this day to be the sign of
pawnbrokers — money-lenders. The
balls on the rich crest of the Medici
were blue, and only during the last
half century have they, in the pawn-
brokers* signs, been gilded. The po-
sition of the balls is popularly be-
lieved to indicate that there are two
chances to one that what is brought
there will not be redeemed. — St Nich-
olas.

Wl»t a Lord Mayor’s Banquet Costs.
kourteen tons of coal are consumed

in cooking the banquet given at the
London Guildhall In honor of Lord
Mayor’s day. Forty turtles are slaugh-
tered to provide 250 tureens of soup,
each tureen holding a pint and a half,
while the serving of the banquet re-
quires 250 waiters and 8,000 plate
changes, the total cost being about
*£7,000.

BOOK HU

The Day of the Cattle.

ppmas’ Love for His Porthos. ̂

Like Balzac, Dumas was fond of his ‘ir. AmODg them ' “n Vw' '

CHARTER XYt -rv?

EiiisViiH the Red.
Gourdlike, EllisvUj* grew up in a

nighf. It w*as not, and to!., it. was.
Silently, steadily, the people came to
thia rallying place, dropping in from
every corner of the stars. The long
street spun out still, longer Its string
of toylike wooden houses. The Cot-
tage Hotel had long since lost Its key,
ana day and night there went on vast
revelry among the men of the wild,
wide West, then seeing for the. first
time what seemed to them the Joy
and glory of life.

Land and cattle, cattle and land.'
These themes were upon the lips of
all, and in those days were topics of
peace and harmony. The eattlemhn
still stood for the nomadic and un-
trammeled West, the West of wild
and glorious tradition. The man who
sought for land was not yet recog-
nized as the homesteader, the man of
anchored craft, at settled- convictions,

own creations. Among them all he
loved Porthos best. The great, strong,
vain hero. was. a child after his own
heart. One afternoon, It is related, his
eon found Dumas careworn, wretched,
overwhelmed. . • •

“What has happened to you? Are
you sick?” asked Dumas fils.
“No,” replied Duni&s pere.
“Well, what is it. then?” •

•“{Hitt miserable.” ..
*Wh?f\ t , - •

“ThvS motnlng * killed Porthos.
Poor Porthos! Oh,
have had to makd ttp . my mlnd t0 dc!
it!’ But there must b* . an end to a11
things. Yet when I him 8lnk
beneath the ruins, cryifig
,h#avy for me!’ I swear to-

the

‘ TeoalnU and Billion Dollar Grafts.
The two greatest fodder plantgon earth,

one good for 14 tong hay and the other
80 tons green fodder per acre. Grows
everywhere, so doea Victoria Rape, yield-
ing 00,000 lbs. aheep and swine food peracre. 

JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO THE
John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse, Wls.,
and receive in return their big catalog and
loU of farm seed samples. (W. N. y.)

The Indifference of Ihe masses Is lo
be accounted fof partly by the differ-
ences of the churches.
There are churches where Christ 1n-
^#aStyi— Vi? .traders would

out the devils.

Economy is the road to wealth.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE is the
road to economy.

Steele, the humorist,- Lived a life of
perfect warfare with ballffs.
-Butler lived a life: of penury and died

Dlaeaaa of Salmon.
Since the researches of the late

Prof. Huxley the well-known salmon
disease has always been regarded as
caused by the attack of a fungua. Mr.
Hume Patterson has recently conduct-
ed a research for the Fishery Board of
Scotland and has come to the con-
clusion that the disease is due to
Invasion of the tissues of the fish by
4 special bacillus, which gains access
through some abrasion or ulceration
of the skin. When the skin of the
fish is in a healthy state the disease
is evidently not contracted. The
bacilli remain alive in the dead fish,
which therefore prove a source of ia-
faction. They should be removed aad
burned as soon as they are observed.

Twain's Humor Too Deep.
Mark Twain was once asked by an

English clerk In a London book store
to write his autograph. “My chirog-
raphy is becoming less and less dis-
tinct,” complained the author whim-
sically as he complied with the re-
quest “If this keeps on I’ll havo to
be getting somebody else to write my
autograph for me.” “But, sir,” serious-
ly responded the clerk, “nobody would
want it then!”

A good deal of laziness of mind Is
called liberality of dpinlom

When David takes Goliath’s weapon
he loses his heavenly ally.

r DO YOU
Cough
OON'T DELL AY

BALSAM

The Duke of Marmeiade. •
It Is not generally known that thoro

la a Haytian nobility. When, man/
years ago, a negro general made him*
self dictator of Hayti, under the title
of Emperor Fanstlne the -First he
created numerous counts, marquises,
dukes, and other noblea. Their tde»
scendants claim the titles to this da/,
though they are not acknowledged by
the Haytian government Among these*
comic opera noblemen are the Duke-
of Marmeiade and the Duke of Llmo»
ade, who take their titles from the-
places with those names In Hayti.

Coughing is an outward sign of
inward disease.

Cure the disease with

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure SSicLung

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night. If it doesn’t
benefit you, we’ll give your
money back.
Price*: S. G. Well* A Co. 7

25c. 50c. fl LeRoy, n. Y.. Toronto, Can.

)v

nft«a-

ift test
i. also
chest

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(vrr re coLUAJ-simLa rms) '

A substitute for and superior to Bustard or any
other plaster, and will not blister the asoet
delicate akin. The pain-allayinc and curative
qualities of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothacho at once, and relievo head-
ache and sciatica. We recommend it aa the
and safest externaloounter-irritant known.
as an external remedy for paint in the c ___
and stomach and, ali> rheumatic, neuralgia end
gouty complaint* A trial will prova What we
claim for it. and. ife will be found to be i a valu-
able in the household. Many people say “it is
the best of all. youc iwoparations." Price 14.
ernta, at all drugfists or other dealers, or by

be accepted by tho publio unless the "V
carries our label, aa otherwise it is notgenuina.

GHESCMKMJOtf MFG. CO.,
^ . 17 Slate Street. Nbw York Cit*

LANDS OFm
‘It Is too

that l

cried.”

Arid he wiped away a tear wft'lv A
sleeve of his dressing gown. flb

Blood <jf the Filipinos.

Ethnologists of the Smithsonian In-
stitution have investigated the Philip-
Pines, with result* that are of rare
Interest to science. They have called
attention t© the fact that In the veins

h 1 m trJbe‘i °f *he archIPelag<V flows
the blood of all the
ties of mankind.

races and varie-

mik

The FREE HomtstoS

Western;

Canada
An tta STAR ATTIACTinRS lor 1904.

Millions of acres of umcnificent Grain aad Gw
Ing lands to-be had a* a free gift or by pnrchaat
from Railway Compaaie*. Land Corporations. e«!

1THE GREAT ATTRAOTION8
Good Grope, delightful climate, splendid
tehool system, perfect soelml condition*
exceptional railway advantages, end irmltN
end affluence acqnlred easily. ... *
JJB JWulffllo* of Western Canada increased

duria* W' m.- •«*

Write to nearest authorised Canadian Goveraseffl
Affent for Canadian Atlaa and other information—ISSrSSSS
“sSr^ThoBiptos’s Eye Wstw
W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 8-1004.



Vmrto
Mn lDom uoan’t Kidney
mill In •*
1199. tor I he^e no
-Mon In the Interim to.
SHnyamr opinion of Oie
romedy. I *»* •nbjeot to
n„re ntuok* of beck-
•cht, elwnye eggraveted
if 1 Bat loaf at a desk.
Doan’s Kidney PIUS abso-
lutely stopped my back-
gche. 1 bare neyer bad
g pain or twinge since.”
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by aU druggists, price 50
cents per box.

' Human help In our need, human for-
glvenesa of our wrong-doing, human
love In our lonellnesa—tbese are tbo
Sacraments through which, at their
aweetest and purest, we feel a' divine
help and forgiveness and love bow-
ing Into our souls. — G. 8. Merrlam.

Tfc« Womdarfal Cream Separator.
i Does Us work, in thirty minutes and
leaves leas than 1 pSr esnt butter fat.
•I he price Is Wdlculotuly low, acoord-
tng to aiae,
when you
there w l

tS.75 to $100 each, and
ve pne you would not part

Imeg its coat
Sorida

5 11

'Wttecrland
(Special Oorrespondcnce.)

Present day Switzerland has r*
placed the injustice and lack of tob
erance of former years with regard to
mafrlagefl by the promulgation in Its
constitution of an article providing
that no .limitation upon marrlageH
shall be based upon sectarian grounds
nor upon the financial condition of
the contracting parties.

The curious observances of early
days are passing into desuetude, and
many a peculiarity of local custom is
now no longer witnessed. One of
these Is the so-called Spannen, which
means “to span,” or “to place across/'
When a bridegroom who is a citizen
of another community leads away his
lady love from her native village, her

to double the amount for the benefit
of the young people, who spend the
money thus obtained In merrymaking*
More than once has It occurred that
in after years a twain has stated that
he would rather have quadrupled the
amount had it then served to prevent
the lady from .accompanying mm, ’in-
stead of simply paying double for the
privilege of taking her.

In another locality the groom for
merly went to the bird’s house to fetch
her, waiting the while outsldo, until
she was produced. First, a IJttle girl
was offered him In lieu of the lorted
one, but. needless to relate, the child
was refused; then came an old maid
from out of the house, and simpering,

child In .Detroit Is In danger
them, according tu Health
Guy L. Kiefer. Within the past

the disease has spread to
ing extent. It is far more
the health officer says, than

yet all the efforts of the
health cannot Induce some
take the proper precautfcms

their children are exposed. “The
rath of mortality in diphtheria ' Is
about 17 times as great as it is In
smallpox,” said Dr. Kiefer, “yet people
are frightened into a panic at small-
pox and- treat diphtheria as if it were
no more deadly than toothache. It la
a bad disease, a very dangerous die-
ease, yet the. quarantine laws are
broken or slighted. Those living near
an Infected house are as careless as
the family.”

S+al Ralalnir.

Seben Malaroff, a Russian sealer, Is
trying to organize' a company to stock
IsMce Superior with far-bearing seals.
He has been making nn exnmhiatlon
,of the coast and says that the Apostle
Islands, Isle Hoynle and the rocky
shores of the lake would be Ideal
•breeding grounds for tM'*$alg. Me
figures that 10 males, nnd 40 females

rou have one yoi

with 6c stamps for postage to tpe John
X SaUer Seed Co., La Crosse. Wls..
and get their big catalogue, fully. 0*-
ecrlblng this remarkable Cream SepA-
r«tor, and hundreds of other tools and
farm seeds used by the fanner. (W. N. U.)

Poison In Woman's Stomach.
Mason City, Iowa, special: Chemical

analysis of the stomach of Mrs. Will-
iam Meyers, supposed to have been
murdered at Belle Pialne. reveals tho
presence of carbolic acid.

Car Strike Halts Two Cities.
Bloomington. 111., dispatch: The em-

ploye* of the Bloomington and Normal
street railway system voted to strike
and not a car moved In either city.
The men ask for an increase in pay of
.1 to 2 cents an hour.

•8in»iu amort
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would incrensc lb
there should be
business. He
.mental regulatl
through agree

Rumor*

Rumors are

^years, and that
profits In the
that govem-
d be imposed
i Canada.

Angell.

that President
James B. Angell will soon resign the
post be has held for Offer a quarter of
a century. Men intimate with the ___ „

president fear that the shock of his To prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedjs
recent bereavement, and his conse-
quent loneliness, will' soon take the
president away. Mrs. A. T. McLaugh-

, Ud, the only one of the diildreu lately
living in Ann Arbor, has gone foWasfi-
ington with her husband, Prof.
Luughlin. American history ttficber In

Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of this paper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Man.

’ • Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for
____ _ ______ ____ _ ___________ _ _______ sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
the new Carnegie institute. Washing- 1 through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble Is
ton, it Is pointed out, would furnish
a pleasant official and social environ
for President Angell, and there he
would be with bis daughter and grand-
children.

Feet Comfortable Ever Since.
I -q suffered for years with my feet. A friend
recommended ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, 1
used two boxes of the powder, and my feel

ton, D. G.” by all Druggista, 25o

Too Llttls Training for Children.
Neglect to train children In some

useful employment Is essentially an
American tin. They order things bet-
iter in Europe. There every one must
know how to do something, men and
women, plebeians and those of tho
blood royal. The present king o!

! England is a bookbinder by trade and
served his apprenticeship just like
anyone else. It la said that he caa
do no mean Job' yet There are
princesses who are dairymaids, cooks,
florists and the like. In this country
the idle youth develops into a man-
hood of ineptitude and helplessness,
to be tossed about on the wkste wat-
ers of desolation. To prevent this it
smy yet be necessary for the govern-
ment to supply the deficiencies of par
ents and guardians and make each
young man self-supporting.— Memphis
Commercial-Appeal.

Had Eaten the Bones.
During the siege of Mafeklng one

,of the officers organized a concert, or

''singsong,” to keep up the spirits ol
the men. He discovered, according to
(the story as It is told In "V. C.,” that
ithe men had cause enough for low
plrlts. Hearing of a sergeant in the
Highlanders who was a good per
former, he asked the man to contrib-
ute V> the concert. “I’m sorry, sir. but
cannot” "Why?” asked the officer,
ou play some Instrument, don't

yon?” ”1 did, sir.” “What was it?”
•The bones, sir; but I’ve eaten ’em.”—
ilouth’s Companion.
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GIVES “GO”
Food That Carries One Along.

It's nice to know of food that not
only tastes delicious but that puts the
•nap and go into one and supplies
laying power for the day.
. A woman says: “I have taken:
nough medicine In my time to fur'
felsh a drug store, but In later and
Writer years I have taken none, but;
have depended, for the health I nowj
onjoy, on suitable and sustaining
food of which I keep on hand a tested
variety, plain but nourishing.
^Of these my mala dependence !•,

Orape-Nuta, especially If I have be-
fore me a day Of unusual effort eith-
er mental or physical. In this case
(I fortify myself the first thing in the,
morning with about 4 teaspoonfuls
,of Grape-Nuts moistened with cream
and not much else for breakfast and
the amount of work l can then carry
through successfully without fatigue
or exhaustion Is a wonder to those
Ikbout me and even to myself.
“Orape-Nuta food ie certainly a

.wonderful strengthener and is not a
(Stimulant, for there Is no reaction aft-

erwards, but it is sustaining and
.strengthening, as I have proved by
itong experience.” Name given by
Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason four teaspoonfuls

of Qrape-Nuta and cream will add
more strength and carry one further
;U»»h a plateful of coarse heavy food
|Umt is nearly all waste. Orspe-Nuta
food is condensed, pre-dlgeated and

I delicious. It , contains the parts of
'the Wheat and Barley grains that
;«ttpply the rebuilding parts tot Brain
And Nerve Centers. • n

look In each package for a copy

The Castle of Chilton.

friends, who would prefer to have seen i

her wedded to one of their own num-
ber, stand In the road where the car-
riage is to pass, and stretch across It a
chain of flowers, or silver rosaries,
forcing the bridegroom to ransom his
bride by the presentation of gifts as
long as the different Spannen are
placed before him within the bounda-
ries of the district.

In one of the villages In the French
portion of Switzerland there still ex-
ists another odd ceremony. While the
celebration of the marriage is taking

place In the church as old and de-
crepit a woman as can be found la
paid to arrange the required service,
and receives her instructions accord-
ingly. Upon the arrival of the wed-
ding procession from the church the
door of the bridegroom’s house is

found closed, the shutters ire securely
fastened, there Is no sign of life, and
the place appears to be deserted. The
best man steps forward and knocks
St the door. There is no answer. He
knocks again, and louder. Again si-
lence. A third time he raps, pounding
now heavily with both his fists upon
the portal of the seemingly unfriendly
domicile. At last the door Is opened
slowly and cautiously. The bent, hag-
gard and wasted form of the old wom-
an shows itself, and she asks in a
squeaky voice. “What do you want?”
When she is told that the husband Is
bringing home his bride, and that he is
incensed that nothing Is In readiness
for the blooming, youthful wife she
appears not to comprehend, but shakes
her head and rushes away to the kit-
chen, where she ensconces herself and
commences diligently to spin, as If

that were her only aim in life. But
she has left the door ajar, and the
guests stream In, open the shutters
and allow the sun to stream in .and
brilliantly illuminate tho hitherto
gloomy houso; the old woman is lift-
ed bodily and cast out. thus symboliz-
ing the extermination of misfortune
and evil, tho happy pair enters amid
rejoicing, and In their now cheerful
cottage the festivities begin.

Here, too the Spannen is sometimes
aade use of, but in this case it is a

attempted to take his arm, be, how
ever, shaking her scornfully off, onlj
to be obliged to resist the loving on
slaughts of a number of other highlj
unattractive females. Then the bride
was forthcoming, presenting a charm
Ing picture by contrast, with a white
wreath upon her head, for veils were
as yet not in use, and after cakes and
sweetmeats had been distributed tc
the children, the party made its way tc
the church, led by the ubiquitous vlo

llnlst and clarionet player of the vll
lage. Ai riving at that edifice, the mu
slcians stood aside, and the ceremony
took place under the portal, the bless
ing only being given inside th<
church.

In the smaller cantons of centra!
Switzerland, and to a lesser extent iz
tbo others, the village dances are the
means of causing the commencemenl
of courtship by the peasants, the
young man Inviting the maiden of hii
choice to dance with him a numbei
of times, and afterward accompanylni
her to her home. In the near future
he must “come to the light,” as the
phrase runs, and call upon the parents,
w hen an engagement is the result, pro-
vided that there are no strong objec-
tions. Tho young man then gives the
young lady a comparatively valuable
present, which Is shown as positive
proof that the pair is engaged. In re-
turn, and as a sort of security, the
girl pr her parents makes a gift to the
young man, and wedding rings are pur
chased. Announcement cards are sent
out, if the family has sufficient means.

In Sernfthal the bride left her par
ents’ home the night previous to the
wedding, and, together with her troua
seau, which had to Include a bed and
a cupboard, went to the house of her
future husband, where she remained
until the next morning, when the
friends nnd relatives came to call the
couple to start for the ceremony. No
mention is made that the prospective
groom was ever missing.
At the present time It is quite the

proper thing for couples in the peas-
ant class, and sometimes those of a
higher grade, to drive through the
town and country after the wedding.

Captain Frederick Pabst, the late
Milwaukee brewer, left an estate of
$10,000,000, divided equally between
bis widow, their four children and an
adopted daughter.
About 500 women patients were

safely taken from the burning wo-
man’s building of the state Insane bos-
pitul at Taunton, Mass. The discipline
kit the hospital force jtavpd many
lives as the fire department was help-
less owing to frozen hydrants.
Representative Dnlzell, of Pennsyl-

vania, has introduced a bill providing
for the consolidation of third and
fourth class mail matter, to be admit-
ted' at the rate of one cent for each
two ounces; also a MU authorizing the
postmaster-general to accept all reg-
ularly Issued publications for trans-
Tulsaion in the mail at a bulk rate of
six cents a pound.

continue, fetal results are sure to follow. _

Your other organs may need attention— bat your kidneys
because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr.
Swamp-Boot, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, bees
as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all
other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The fn»h! and immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realised. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Swamp-
Root will set your whole system right,
and the best proof of this is a trial

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.— Cattle— Choice steers, $« CO
tfft 76: sood to choice butener steers,
1,000 to 1.200 lbs. $3 SOW 4 10; light to
aooJ butcher steers and nelfera, 700 to
S00 pounds. $3 25 W3 90; mixed butch-
ers’ fat cows, $2 50ty3; cannera, $1 50
'4*2; common bulls, $24*>2 50; good
shippers’ bulls, $3423 60; common
feeders. $2 5o©8; good well-bred feed-
iers. S34* 4; light stockers. >2 7^«3;
calves $4 <9 7.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, $4 35

4t'4 HO; plK*. $4 75 v1 1 SO; roughs, $3 25
(ti t 25: stags, one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs, $5 90fj>6 10; fair

to good lambs. $6€i>5 75; light to com-
mon lambs. $4 BOGS 25; fair to good
butcher sheep, $3 26 424; culls and
'common, 50.

14 East UOth St.. New Yoee Citt.
Dias Sis: Oct. 15th, 1902.
T had f been snfferins severely from kidney
trouble. All •ymptoms were on hand; my former
strength and power had left me; I coold hardly
drag myself along. Even my mental capacity waa
giving out and often 1 wished to die. It was then
1 saw an advertisement of youra in a New York
paper, but would not have paid any attention to it
had it not premised a sworn guarantee with every
bottle of your medicine, asserting that your Swamp-
Root it purely vegetable, and does not contain any
harmful drugs. 1 am seventy years and four months
old. and with a good conscience I cm recommend
Swamp-Root to all tufferers from kidney troubles.
Four members of my family have been using
Swamp-Root for four different kidney diseases,
with the same sood results.’'With thanks to you. 1 remain,

BERNIK.

Chicago.— Cattle -Good to prime
Ptcors $6 104i'5 66; poor to medium,

25; calve*. $3 50 G 7 25.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $1 i5®

5 05: good to choice heavy. $4
5 12*; rough heavy. $4 66©4 $0; light,
44 5004 90; bulk of sales, $4 <50>4 90.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers, 5410

)G4 50; fair to choice mixed, $3 -5tf4,
Dative lambs, $4 GO 35

1,150 butchers’ steers. $4 264M 75, 900
\o 1,000 do. $1G4 40; best fat cows, $4
/»' 4 25; fair to good do. $3 25 4T3 50,
common cows. $2 5003; trimmers.
Jl 300 2; host fat heifers, $4 5004 :6,
Medium. 500 to 1,000. do. $3 6003 76,
light fat heifers. 700 to 800. $3 250
3 60; common and 8 l®ck belters, $•*,

iTne fet?eSrKsBle$3fl,CO03 SI!1 common
stockers. «303 25; fib“Us:
4 25; butcher bulls. $3 5006 7o. bolog-
nas 1303 25; export bulls. $2 1603,
good fresh cows. $40 050; medium to
ifood $280 38: common and blemished
rows’. 118026. CaWes— Strong; beat.
38 76 09: fair to good. $6 08 25.
7hok£— Mixed. $6 2005 30; ‘ medium
hSv?T 15 25 05 35; pigs $3 20 05 40
Sheep— Wcrtern lambs, |6 2506 So.

natives. $6 6006 60: fair to ffood. $$ 26
'06 40; culls and common, |5 0o ib,
mixed sheep. $4 01 25; fair to ffood,
$3 7504; culls and bucks, $2 500 3,

Yon may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root
sent free by moil, postpaid, by which yon
may test its virtues for such disorders as
kidney, bladder and uric odd diseases,
poor digestion, ' being obliged to pass

yonr water frequently night
smarting or irritation in
dost or sediment in the nnne,
backache, lame back, dizziness,
ness, nervousness, heart disturbance 4ota
to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions frata
bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, rtinhelMk
bloating, irritability, wornont feeting,
of ambition, loss of flesh,
plexion, or Bright’s disease.

If your water, when allowed to
nndistvbed in a glass or bottle

s. forms atwenty-four boon,
settling or has a cloudy appearance, it_lq
evidence that your kidneys and bladfc*
need^mm^iate gfjggg^

Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney az
der specialist Hospitals use it wita wan*
derful success in both slight and mvmm
cases. Doctors reotznmend it to thetacases. Doctors reofanmend
patients and nse at in their own
because they recognize inuSe they recognize
the greatest and most soccsssful resod
Swamp-Root b pleasant to take end

for sab at drag stores the world over Id
bottles of two sizes and two prici.i fifed
cents and one dollar.. Remember tm
name, Swamp- Root, Dr. KUmer'b
Swamp-Root, and the address,
hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.— If yon
have the slightest symptoms of kidney or
bladder trouble, or if there b a trace of it
in your family history, send at once to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., who will
gladly send you by mail, immediately, with-
out cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-
Root and a book containing many of the
thousands npon thousands of testimonial
letters received from men and women cured.
In writing, be sure to say that yon read
this generous offer in thb paper.

COUPON.
Please write or 611 In this coupon with

name and address and Dr. Kilmer 4 Co. will
7 on a Free fimupls Bottle m St
Greet Kidney Remedy.

&
CttjerTewa

Mention this

ANIMALS DELIGHT IN COMBAT.

wether* and y earl lag**. $1 2505 25;
'owes, *4 04 25.

ribbon that bars the way, and the

he remounts, and the cerrlMd pro-
ceeds amid the firing of gun*.. Ifthere
u VpUto *t tho side of tho road, *nd
l^oof money In it, the groom bw

Swiss Girl With Churn.

It Is a frequent sight, and one often
meets these processions; the happy
pair In the first carriage, with clasped
hands and looks of simpering self-
consciousness upon their .beaming
faces, followed by other hired car-
riages, containing relatives and guesta,

driving about so that all mat see that
Frit* and bis beloved Ellse ora ene.

Grain, Etc.
* Detroit.— Wheat— No.* I , white, 91c;

^yYooo bu'at AVfMoVKt If.

OUO 86 ^c; 5.000 bu at 8«c, cloa-
i&TwS war STo- -* red. Mo Wd; by
ToPr1n-Noa? m.xld' ttjt
•closing 44c bid; No. 8 yellow, 4 cars at

^OaTf^No^'i white, nominal at 40 He;
.No. 4 white, 1 car at 39 He; by sample,
i pur at 40c per bu.
R^e— No. 2 spot, nominal at 61 Ho per

k Beane — Spot, $1 71. nominal; Janu-
ary, 1 car at $1 76; February, $1 7$
asked. ' •’

820
St?

No! 2 oats. 36HA37HC; No. i
White S6038HC; No. 2 ry«. 58c; good
.feeding barley, 36037c; fair to choice
malting, 43058c. -

Fighting Spirit Strong In All the
Lower Orders.

The recent fight between & couple of
ihe royal bucks in Windsor Great
Park 4s an item in the annual chapter
of battles between the lower orders.
The combative instinct in animals is
as ineradicable as in man. Turn to
whatever species one may, he finds
the rule the same. A couple of rival
hares will fight until one Is killed;
whales seize one another by the mouth
and struggle for mastery until the
laws become distorted. It is prac-
tically impossible to find a mature
male beaver unscarred by battle; the
seal carries evidences of bis wars
which would delight a Red Indian
brave. The festive, frisky squirrel
is a bloodthirsty little rascal and with
bis adamant Jaws inflicts terrible
wounds upon his enemy. Deep in the
bowels of the earth sanguinary wai^
faro Is waged by the male mole upon
bis own sex. One has seen an old
Dock pigeon, sultan of a cote in which
were many pairs, take upon himself
the extinction of a lusty sparrow, and,
In the course of a few minutes, kill
the intruder. Not a bit more tender
is thst smug hypocrite, the cooing
dove. — London St James’ Gazette.

Unhampered by Company Mi
Senator Pettus of

said that gravy is one of the
Injurious things we can eat PomIMf
It is, but what are a few years at thm
end of one’s earthly existence m**-
pared to the present moment of su-
preme bliss when there is no oompoBF'
at the table and a fellow can sop ta
hunk of bread in the meat platter? —
Brooklyn Eagle.

Earliest Green Onion*.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., Vm

Crosse, Wls., always have somethin*:
new, something valuable. This
they offer among their new moi
making vegetables, an Earliest Gi
Eating Onion. It is a winner.
Fanner and Gardener!

JUST 8X5® THIS NOTICB AX® 16c,
and they will send you their big
and seed catalog, together with
seed to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Ceftry^-
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowem;

In all over 10,000 plants— this
offer Is made to get you to test
warranted vegetable seeds and

ALL roa BUT Ifo POSTAOB,
providing you will return this
and if you will send them 20c in
age, they will add to the above a
are or
(W. N.

of the famous Berliner Cauliflswsr^

Died from a broken heart was the
verdict In the death of Mrs. Nora
Dowling, who fell at the side of an
open grave In Calvary cemetery. New
York, into which a casket had Just
been lowered. When she collapsed doc-
tors were called, but she died In a few,
momenta.
The president sent to the senate the

nomination of William H. Taft, of
Ohio, to be secretary of war, to suc-
ceed Bllbu Boot; also that of Luke B.
Wright, of Tennessee, to be civil gov-
ernor of the Philippine Islands, and
Henry C. Ide. of Vermont, to be vice-
“^governor of the PbUllpIne Wands,

The Art of Giving.
Tactful giving is an art which few

acquire. The chief requisites of it are
a desire to be genuinely kind and
useful to another, a perfectly natural
manner when giving the favor, and
afterwards an apparent forgetfulness
that such a thing has ever been done.
For many a trifling gift there has
been exacted thrice its worth In
spoken gratitude.. An exaggerated
gratitude is never real. And no one
likes to feel that the person who
gave him anything Is wondering why
he does not say more about the gift

g&arBowels and

The modern phnrlsee knows enougta
to adopt the publican's prayer.

It is hardly fair to expect God
provide us a home there if ws
the responsibilities of » home hero*

To Cure « Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine T
druggista refund money if it falls

To be called God’s child
much an expression of your
os ef your destiny.

'ablata. AB
to cure,

Is not OW

BED CROSS BALI. BLUR
Should be tn every boms,
for IL Large 2 ox. package only 5

Tasso, the Italian poet,
distressed for a dollar.

Far ekUdroa^rUUjB, ;

a mil
Flatus, the Roman

U. -

It is hard for ohurehes
law that when they
have to be buried.

.... _______ _
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THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. w. MIROAT, dltorwd Froi»H*t«r.

Baby Had Two to Six
E.very Day.

Suffered Terribly —
Doctors Failed.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for 11.00 per year strictly In advance.

Dmimaiao raws
Pur ion* or sbort time oontraeU made knows

^CaSSsof thanks and reeoluUoM of respect
will be charged for at the rate of • cents par

^ Announcements of entertalnmwits.
etc., tor which a rm\*r ™ 1"
charged, fi cents per line per taMittoh, un[«Mi
other arrangementsare made with the editor.
Notices of diuroh services free. ,

Dr. Miles' Herrins Cured
Mime

Weak,
quire a
Nerrinc

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14. 1904.

treatment sack

symptom* lead to epileptic
Every mother should her own and___ strengthen herow

with Dr. Mikw’ Nerrhsa, a true

specific in all nervous disorders. Read the
following:

•Whan my littla boy was iS MthsoU
ha had cramps in his feet and hands. They
would be drawn out of shape for two or three
days. At first liniment seemtd to belpbut
in about two weeks nothing d d any good
(he doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
changed to another who called it spinal dis-
ease/ By this time the child’s body was

There is * law on the statute
books of Michigan which provides

that all doors on public buildings
shall open outwards. But the state

itself is the prime offender against

this law as the doors at the entrance

to the state capitol all open inwards.

Lyndon

A good mouy farmers have

stored their ioe,

James Clark and Louis M
are attending school in Big

Will Ivory, of Dexter tow

visited with Alfred and John

a few days last week.

John Wade, of Lima, was in the
northwest part of Lyndon Monday

looking up some insurance matters.

Most of the stockholders of the

Rural Telephone Co. will attend the

annua) meeting in Stockbridge next

Saturday.

Clyde Beeman, who has been tak-

ing treasment at the Ann Arbor hos-

pital for some time past, is said to

be slowly regaining his health.

Our genial mail carrier Ed Gor-

man is suffering with his old malady

The Andrew Jackson club, of
Jackson, at its banquet Friday even-

w __ __ ___________ ing, adopted resolutions calling up-
“dw« I on Gov. Bliss to resign from office,

* ^ - rv~ “ v — ^ 'on account of his move in parolingtaking Dr. Mile*’ Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and mw it was recommended . , « . , m. i 4-
for fits, so I thought I would see if it would Frank C. Andrews. The resolution

sdt^ ̂  Uas offered by Patrick Hankerd,

' Slutr'Tongrew ‘TT.^not
Sly tTe governor8 wni fall in'^ith

line enough, as I know it taved niy boy s | fj,,, in thin rpflnl
I Efe.’’— Mrs. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.

rheumatism, con

civil war. But

rounds with th

Rachael Me
spending the h

enta Mr.and Mrs?

ted during the

kes his regular

in spite of it,

who has been
s with her par-

ugh T. McKune,

the idea contained in this resolution,

All droggis7s~sell and guarantee first bot- I but that does not signify that he
6 Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book I __ . — v...tie Dr. Miles’ Remedies,

on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

should not do so, by any means.

TIME TABLES.

J,\CKS0\d BaTTI.I.I Pl.i h
Traction C ompan'i

Again the attention of the public

has been called to the expensive,

tramp question as it exists in Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti. The sheriff’s
bill for December for board and turn-

key fees was #907.08/ and the
| justices’ bills and deputy sheriffs’
fees were in proportion to this

pail dfUSP- —
Id Effect November 22. 1908.

Limited trains leave Jackson Waiting I amount. Besides this the supeiiu-
Room for Parma, Albion, Marshall, Battle I tendents of the poor at these two

cities have also had large bills for
Creek and Kalamazoo

8:05 a. m. 1:40 p m.
10:06 a. m. 8:80 p m.
11:50 a m. 5:80 p.m.

7:85 p. m.
9:85 p. in.

1 1 :25 p. m Albion only
Local trains leave every two hours be

tween 6:25 a. m. and 8:50 p m.
All trains daily.

Trains run on Standard time.

keeping this undesirable class of our

American population. Washtenaw

county has always been an easy mark

for the hobo fraternity, who have
for years vacillated all winter long

between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti,
first from

returned to her studies at St. Jo-

seph s Academy, Adrian, Tuesday.

Thos. Gorman has gone west to
look over the prospects held out for

a young man with pluck and energy

in that vast territory. And yet we
incline to the opinion that no young

man need leave the confines of our

own grand state of Michigan to bet-

ter his financial or social condition.

The installation of the officers of

lureka Grange took place Saturday.

The work of installation was done in

very appropriate manner by Bro.
and Sister John Runciman, of Cava-

naugh Lake Grange. There was a

arge attendance of members and a

>ictiio dinner was served by the la-

c ies. Lecturer II. S. Burton has

>repared an interesting program for

the next meeting, which will be on

•Viday evening, Jan. 22.

Giving goods awty for mere nothing.
Who? The Chelsea Dry Goods & 8h«*e Co.

Limited trains, GREEN; Local trains, getting sentenced to jail

one place then from the other at aFor party rates apply to
J. A. BUCKNELL.

Q F. & P A , Jackson, Mich.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903.

cost of $11.35 for each 15-day con-

viction, and the rest of the county

has to put up for it. The board of
county auditors has a hard job in
front of it to deal with this item of

county expense and will doubtless
Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit al 6:89 a

m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89 have some recommendations to make

P Ck; r the neXt 8S88'°" °f ,the ̂  fa.m. supervisors. Something certainly
Cra leave Cbelaea for J.ckaon at 6:60 8hould ^ done to 6top this extru.

a. m. and every bom thereniler until 7:50 1

p.m ; then at 9:50p.m. and 11:50 pm ordinarily wasteful expenditure of
Hpecial cars for the accommodation of | the public funds.

private parties may be arranged for at
Detroit office, Muh-stir Building, or at
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.

the

at tbe

Cara run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti dally, except Sun

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15. 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars l»*ave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.

the

Lima.

Mabel Forner is sick with

measles.

Emanuel Strieter is visiting friends

in Chicago.

There was a party at N. Poor’s
1:45, 8:45, 5:45. Tuesday night.8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m.

7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti | John Schanz and wife spent Sun-

lloe - Ann Arbor.

of ten or more, on short notice and without Miss Martha Hinderer spent Sun-
extra charge. j • » * u

'day in Ann Arbor.

in the M.
Michigan CE2IB& n'“‘

The Niagara Route, n | Chas. Morse spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Ann Arbor.Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1908.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen- Miss Nina Poor was home from

tral Railroad will leave Chelbea station at Ann Arbor Tuesday night.

going east. Mrs. Wall, from Chelsea, spent

S° J!”?6.1™'.1 Express. . 5:38 a.m Sunday with Mrs. J. Stricter.
No 36— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a. m • J

No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a.m The Lima and Scio Farmers’ Club
No 2 Mail and Express ....... 3:16r,M meet8 at Jay Wood's Thursday.

No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex, 5:46 a.m Mis8 Bertha Strieter, from Ann2° E.xJpr«8 ...... 8 85 A-M Arbor, is spending this week here.
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m Several from here attended a mas-
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas- querade party at Silver lake Friday

sengera on or on. • ua j

W.T Giauque, Agent, Chelsea. Im8bt.
O. W. Rugqles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
J. J. Wood and wife spent last

Sunday with J. Bachman and -wife,

of Chelsea.

SMOKE

Lewis Mayer had the misfortune
to cut his foot quite badly the other

day while chopping wood.

A number of our young people
were entertained by Miss Ruth

Fred’s SjDOCiSll of I)exter> Saturday evening,

The latest and the best
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

That Contain Mercury,

on the market. Made by

80BTJSSLBB BROS., Cfelsta.

aa mercury wilt surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on perscrlptions from reputable Phys
clans, as the damage they will do Is ten fold t

you can possibly derive from then

North Lake.

Mrs. F. A. Glenn is suffering with

he grip.

Mrs. Matie Schultz is quite sick at

his writing.

Mrs. E. J. Whalian was able to

come home Monday, hut is not yet

well.

Mr. Hinkley has returned from an

extended visit with relatives in Lodi

and Saline.

Mr. Sweeney and wife, of North

Dakota, made a short call at our

door last week.

Arthur Allen and Floyd Hinkley

are getting poles out of Ed. Ceilings’

swamp for fire wood.

C. E. Glenn, fiscal agent for an oil

company in Kentucky, is at his old
home here for a few days.

Mrs. David Schultz, of Chelsea,
was here Tuesday morning to see
her brother Floyd Hinkley.

Jas. Cooke and wife, of Chelsea,
were at the farm last week to put up

their supply of meats for the year.

Mr. Hoyland, who at one time
owned the mill atUnadilla,is suffer-

ing from a cancer and is very sick.

Herman Hudson is repairing his
engine in order to saw the many
wood piles awaiting him this winter
and early spring.

Al. Glenn came back from De-
troit Thursday last, and expects to

start for Mexico Wednesday of this

week. We are sorry to part with
him.

It is reported here that Mrs. Henry

Hudson is to be token to the asylum
as she is getting to be violent Her

many friends hope for the best, and

that she will speedily recover.

Rev. Geo. Gordon reports having

ridden over 200 miles since having

his new conveyance. He is

familiar figure in all parts of the

largest charge in the conference.

Miss Amy Whalian had to leave
school for a few days to help her

father with housekeeping. He be-
ing an old soldier could get along

with the cooking, but in other mat-

ters of housekeeping he is a little
out of practice.

Waterloo.

Thomas Allen is on tha link list

Miss Anna Rommel is visiting in

Detroit

E. D. Rowe was in Stockbridge

Tuesday.

Perry Palmer is going to Cali-

fornia in a few days.

C. A. Barber and wife called on

friends in Trist Sunday.

Mrs. A. B. Grifliu is visiting
friends in Akron, Ohio.

C. A. Barber has just finished a

large addition to his house.

Dellie Goodwin called on Water-
loo friends one day last week.

D. A. Rowe and wife, of Jackson,

visited ). J. Pickell and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Joel Allen, of Fowlerville, is

visiting her brother A. B. Runci-

man.

Wm. Foster, of Gregory, visited
his father-in-law, Hiram Marsh, last

week.

The eebogj^ntertoinment will be

held in the school house Friday

et^aing, Jan. 15.

Mrs. Andrew Runciman, who has

been sick for the past four weeks, is

somewhat letter.

Delton Foster, who has been visit-

ing friends in Grand Ledge the past

two weeks, has returned home.

The little Deering corn busker

operated by Barber & Rowe, after an

absence of about 60 days, has re-
turned home for the winter. No
hands or fingers lost.

Rev. A. E. Griffith, pastor of the

U. B. church, is holding special
meetings in the North Waterloo U.

B. church. Mr. Davis and wife, of

Mt, Pleasant, are assisting him.

Rev. Dunbar, who preached in this

place 50 years ago, has been visiting

friends in Wisconsin the past three

mouths. lie is at present visiting

friends in Grand Rapids, and will

return home iii a few weeks.

A new Ladies’ Aid Society has
been organized at the Mt Hope M.
E. church. Mrs. Wm. Barrett was
elected president, and Mrs. Alta
Du ii bar secretary. The next meet-
ing will be at Frank Wellman’s.

Last Thursday evening friends

and schoolmates of John Gordon
gave him a very pleasant surprise in

honor of his 17th birthday. Light

refreshments were served. The
evening was spent in music and
games, and a good time was had
by r.H.

Watch This Spat
Something Is Going to Happen.

There ii alway, something happening at this store. No pmes,
no rebates, still one price to all has made our business grow.

WE ABE SELLING :

Granulated Sugar ............................ #5.00 per 100 Ibe

Fancy Table Syrup .............................. *5c P«r ga on
Good Baking Molasses. ....................... . . . .25c per gallon

Pillsbury’a XXXX Flour., .................... P61* 100 ,bi
Henkel’s Bread Flour .................... - ..... ̂ .50 per 100 lbs

Pure Maple Syrup. ......... . ...... . ........... ,#1.00 per jpillon

Fancy Comb Honey ................ * ................. ̂
Roasted Rio Coffee ........ ............. ... ........... ^
Special Blend Coffee, 30c and 35o mixed ........ . . ...... 25c a lb

The finest Teas at the lowest prices of any store in town.

ORANGE*.
We have the finest Oranges that are grown at 20c, 30c and 40c do*.

FREEMAN BROS.

eses January Reduction Sain.
all bmr Ikl.

JWsj.

We offer January bargains in Fur-

niture, Hardware and Stoves.

We offer special inducements to
farmers on the American Woven
Wire Fence. We have on band a
large carload, which we offer at low-

est prices. Leave your orders now
and call for your fence at any time.

Remember, Fence at January price.

W. J. KNAPP

r CITY MEAT MARKET.;
Wishing yon one and all

A Happy New Year,
and thanking you for your past patronage, I shall continue to keep

;

the best of meats to supply your future demands.. J. Q. ADRION. 

During the Holidays
Additions to one’s wardrobe can he made

at nominal cost.

Feed Grinding.

Commencing next Tinsday, Jan 19, I
will ̂ rind feed Tuesdat a, Tburf-dnys and

Saturdays. This is done to comply wiili
the wishes nt my customers and others.
Your patronage is soliciled.

B. Stkinjjach.

of the question have been considered and we think now

that our prices for

High-Class Tailoring

the good you
Hairs C
.. „ possibly derive from them.
Hall h Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surface* of the system.
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get

For wedding invitations, visiting cards | m T^tedoiOhio,1 by??! ChenS*^ do!*

lowest prices, for tbe grades of material
snd quality of work, come to tbe Herald | Don’t forget to attend the closing out

sale at tbe Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe Co.

Domestic Troubles.

It is exceptional to find a family where

there are no domestic ruptures occasion-

ally, but these can be lessened by having
Dr. King’s New Life Pills around. Much
trouble they save by their great work in
stomach and liver troubles. They not
only relieve you, but eure. 25c it Glazier

A Stinson's dreg store.

Sylvan Center.

Geo. Ward, of Chelsea, spent Sun-

day with his parents at this place.

Mrs. Wm. Salisbury and Mrs.
Mary Merker are suffering from the

grip-

Geo. Millspaugh and wife, of Chel-

sea, spent Sunday with M. B. Mills-
paugh and wife.

Clinton Frink and wife, of Spring-

wells, spent a part of last week with
John Knoll and family.

Miss Mildred Boyer, of Bunker

Hill, spent the lust of the week with

Mrs. Geo. Heselschwerdt.

The Misses Bessie and Bertha
Young, of Jackson, spent Sunday

with Chas. Young and wife.

* Lyman West and wife returnee
home Saturday after spending sev-

eral weeks with relatives at William-

ston.

have l»een brought to a perfect state of adjustment and

are fair to our customers and ourselves. We are
making

Suits at $18.00 and up.

Trousers at $3.00 and up.

Overcoats at $15.00 and up.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

Chelsea Herald
AND

Southwest Sylvan.

Herman Hayes spent part of las

week with Sharon friends.

Miss Fanny Scouten spent last
week at the home of J. P. Heim.

Rex Dorr is spending a few weeks

with his sister Mrs. Jas. Hathaway.

Several from here took in the
pedro party in Chelsea Friday night.

Miss Rose Conway spent the first

of the week with the Misses Alice
and Mary Heim.

Miss Myrta Weber gave a pro
gressive pedro party at her home
Wednesday evening.

Master Albert Heim helped to
make up a party that spent Sunday
at H. Lammers’, of Francisco.

George Lehman and Clarence
Hall have returned home from an

| extended trip in the western states.

The Detroit Daily Free Press

Both Papers for Only

S2.50 a Year,
To Residents on R. F. D. Routes.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

Leave] pr send in your order to

THE HERALD Office, Chelsea-
• *A
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SPtem DRIVES
For This Week.

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Another Big Reduction
on All Cloaks.

Women’s Goats at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.
Women’s Goats, all sizes, now $1.00 to

$3.50.

Women's $16.00 Gapes now $5.00 and
$6.00.

Horse Blankets at Prices Low-

er than you ever saw.

Bed Blankets all Reduced.

All Table Linens 1-4 Off.

Crashes Cheaper.

Remnants at an average of 1-2 Price.

Dress Goods at 1-4 to 1-2 Off.

PETTICOAT SALE.
Big lot of best Black Sateen Petticoats at

less than cost.

Good $1.50 Black Petticoats, $1.00
Good 1.25 Black Petticoats, .85
Good 2.50 Petticoats, 1.50
Good 3.60 Petticoats, 2.00

E. 5.

l

I

5

Farmers’ Buckwheat Day

l Let Us Grind Your Buckwheat I
5 And you will g.*t the best flour made. We pay the highest market ̂• piitv for Buckwheat. Bring ns a sample. •

Yours for Business, m

• Merchant Milling Co. |

ALLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wlioletale Department at A. E. Wlnant’ Jewelry Store.

«*ll for tlie 44 Highball.” No better 5c. Cigar made anywhere.

Rubbers and Warm Footwear
FOR IVIEN-

A complete assortment. I 0,1,1 6ave Jou rn01,e^'

A Few Ohoice Groceries, Fruits and Candy

Prices right

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

A Happy New Year to All.
The past year’s business has been a most Mtisfaotor, one^tom^and

my numerous customers, by their continued patronage, i

it so. I thank them for their trade and ask for a continuance of it.

Prime Meats of All Kinds Always
on Hand.

ADAM EPPLER.

Miss Ida KhusuH in «p nding this

w**ek in Detroit

Lonia H. tlindidaug made a busi-
ness trip to JackSou Monday. ,

Burn, Monday, Jan. 11, to Mr.
and Mrs. L P. Vogel, a daughter.

Alice Ploy Laird bus been grant'd

a divorce from Nathaniel W. Laird.

The Junior class social and dance
at Woodman hall, Prida\ evening,
will tie a hummer. Plan to attend.

The C. E. fair and sample sale,
with supper, will be held at the

Congregational church Friday even-

ing n.-xt, Jan. 22.

J. G. Webster visited his cousin

Mrs. Craig. In Detroit, Sunday
afternoon, and went to Wyandotte

on business Monday.

Memorial services for the late Mrs.

Jhs. B. Angell will be held in the
Congregational church, Ann Arbor,
next Sunday afternoon.

W. W. Gifford, of Detroit, was the

guest of T. W. Mingay and wife
Tuesday and yesterday while trans-

acting some business matters here.

The donation given to Rev. C. S.

Jones and family at the Congrega-

tional church Monday evening was
a very generous one and amounted

to $145.

Ticket No. 112, held by Mrs.
Charles Lambert, of this place, drew

the handsome set of dinner dishes

given away by Holmes & Walker at
New Year’s.

Jas. H. Stone, formerly editor of

the Detroit Post and Tribune, and

well known in Michigan > political

circles,* died in Detroit after two

weeks’ illness, last night.

The Epworth League missionary

meeting which was to have been
held in the M. E. church next Sun-

day has been postponed until Sun-

day, Jan. 24. They could not get
the speakers they wanted.

G. W. Coe, of Lima, has contract-

ed to raise 31 acres of sugar beets

next year. Last year he raised 17

acres. He evidently has faith in
sugar beets as a money making crop.

He cleared $16 an acre last year.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club will meet with Mr.

and Mrs. 0. C. Burkhart at their

home on Jefferson street nextThurs

day, Jan. 21. Members and friends

be sure and attend the house warm-

ing. *

A party of young people went out

to B. Stein bach’s home in Lima las
Friday evening. They played pedro

and other games, ate the toothsome

refreshments provided and. had a

merry and pleasant good time gener-

ally.

H. S. Holmes and wife, J. D.
Colton and wife, and Mrs. T. S.
Sears comprise a party of Chelsea
people who wilMeave next Monday
for Los Angeles, Cal., and other
points on the Pacific coast for a two

months’ trip.

Mat. Hauser shipped a bunch of
about 300 sheep to Buffalo today.

Among them was a lot of 79 lambs
purchased from Michael Icheldinger

which averaged 99 pounds each.
It was one of the nicest lots of
lambs that has come to Chelsea in

years.

0. C. Burkhart, of this place, and

Charles Parsons, of Saline, sold to

Wm. McIntosh on Wednesday of last
week 219 Rambouillet rams, which

they had bought up from the flocks

owned in the neighborhood of Chel-

sea. The rams were shipped to Col-

orado,

In response to many requests the
Detroit Free Press is again present-

ing Happy Hooligan, the Katzeu
jammer Kids and other old favorites

to its readers. With Buster Brown
and Happy Hooligan— two of the
strongest features in the comic pic

torial world— accompanied as they

will be by other old-time favorites,

the colored comic supplement of the

Free Press will be far and away the

best offered by any newspaper.

Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Jones wish in

this public way to thank all their

friends who so kindly contribnted to

the generous testimonial of Monday
night Many have shown us kind-
ness since we came among you, and

for this added token of esteem and

good will we desire to express our

sincere thanks. We trust that the
kind Heavenly Father may prosper
all in whatever they undertake.

G S. Jones.

The UaivefRiiy of Michigan ha*

mm etmleiiU diii y^eitwn ever
liefbre,

Bom, Monday. Jan 11, t** Mr.
rt'-d Mrs. Ralph Pierce, of Limn, adaughter. '

The Chelsea Ladle*’ Research
Club will meet with  Mr*. ILL.
Wood next Monday evening.

The Holmes Mercantile Co. and
Cheliw-a Dry Good* k Hhoe Co. are
conducting will patronised Janu-

ary reduction sales. .

The play "A Soldier’s Sweetheart”

which was to be given at . the town

hall tomorrow evening, has been
postponed indefinitely.

The annual meeting and election

of officers of the German Working-
men’* Society will take place next

Monday evening, Jan. 18.

Frank Page and Miss Rose Wasaer

were married Saturday evening, Jan

2, at the home of the bride’s parents

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Waaeer, of Sylvan.

John L. Hindelang left for Peoria,

III., last Monday where he has ac-

accepted a position with the King-

man Plow Co. He will be engaged
in installing a factory cost system

(or them.

The February Delineator is a
magazine of uncommon interest Slid
valne. Its stories, articles, and pic-

tures are excellent, and the review
of the fashions, including a letter

TO BE SURE
you are making no
mistake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town, rom CURING A oouch or a cold there’s noth-
ing half as good as

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION.

14 Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

14 my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery. The first do$e relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely welL”

builds lungs
SOLD MD RECOMMENDED IT

GLAZIER Sc. ST I M SON.

CO-OPERATTVE
.woiiiviio> ___ _______ o _ ______ Headquarters for Axes and Halves, X. C. Saw*, Sknte*, Corn Shellers,

frnm Mrt. Oiboro, thorough and Uteri Range,, Washing Machine,, Scale,, Tin and Granite Ware, Lanterns.

..... . Rnmlm Oir $15.00 and $10.00 Sewin£ (Mines,
Warranted for 10 years.

Waterproof Rohes. We have a few more Horse Blankets at factory prices.
Dinner and Toilet Sets.

John Kelly, of West Middle street,

who had his foot hurt at Dexter,
Dec. 31, by a steel rail falling on
him, is still confined to the house.
The doctor attending him says it
will be some time yet before he will

be able to use his foot.

The subject of Rev. C. S. Jones’

sermon next Sunday evening is
“Have we outgrown' the Bible? Is it

worth while to study the Scriptures?”

This is the last of the special series

on the Bible. You will want to
hear it

Frank Fortier, of Sylvan, had a

bean thresher burned at H.V. Heat-

ley’s farm in Lyndon last fall. It

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO
Opposite

Post Office.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.

Gnquir*’ o( Ch*un-
14

TTOUSB TO RENT — On Orchnrd
JlL ail eel. Chelae*,
jcey Hummel.

TTOU8E TO RENT— Enquire of D
AJL H. H Avery 5

TTTAN TED— Carpel* to_ weave.
VY work a specially.

Dye
Eighteen year*„ . experience Apply »t R •i-8»-l buildinif.

was insured in the Washtenaw Ger- North at reel, Ohelwca B L RnHaeli 21
man Farmers’ Mutual and at the TTILLAGE IX)T, 4x8 r **u. «»o Madi-

.. , _ I, » * V son at reel, for aale. Enquire at ibe
meeting of the company held Sat nr- H’rMld offlce

A.
McCOLGAN, M. D.

Physiciui and Surgton.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence Orchard sim*!. Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. ¥7. Two ring* lor house.

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgpoa.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a in., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. ra.
Office in Hatch block. U.sidence ou

South slwt.

day, the claim was settled at $150.

The Junior class social and dance

— --- - - TJALMER dc GULDE,
LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
tor a hitf package to put under car-

to be given at Woodman Hall, to- 1 ^ " ,hl:

morrow (Friday) evening wMl be
attend by a large crowd of Dextei (ir gllia|| quantities ai the Herald

voting people, also from other schools, office. Cheapest in price and besi for ihe
•L, ° . , , a money in town Come and see them.
Plan to attend and have a good | rc™1 ,u
time. The social begins at at 7 p.

m. and the dance at 8:30. Social

15 cents, dance 35 cents.

The annual meeting of .the Con-

gregational church was held Mon-

day evening. The reports of the
treasurers of the several societies
were read and all showed that the

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Binning

Ladies' Tailors and

Dress Makers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

several church organizations were! 339 tyest Weslej Street, COfier Firtt,

doing active work. Mrs. H. S.| JACKSONf M,CH>

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Sireet, Chelae*.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon. .

Special lies— Diseases of the uose. throat

••ye and Ear.
Office Hours — lOto 12and 2 lo5. Office

over (Hazier & Stimsou’s drug store.

DR .A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and brldg** work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can lie done. Filling and exiracliog care-
fully done. Office over the K»-mpf Bank.

Bell Telephone 1250.
On street car line.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

Holmes was re-elected church clerk,

with Mrs.D. H. Wurster ns secretary

pro tern, W. J. Knapp was re-
elected deacon, and Mrs. C. H.
Kempf deaconess. Rev. C. S. Jones

outlined the work for the coming
year and the meeting adjourned.

Miss Nettie Hoover, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover, was I At J. 8. Gorman's residence East Middle
taken with typhoid fever in Ypsilanti Strctt, Chelsea,

Sunday, Jan. 3, and since then has and Saturday of Each,
been at death’s door with but slight W$$k*
hope for her recovery. Monday Krom 7 ^ m. u. 8 p. m.
night she was taken with hemorrhage Consultation and examination free,
of the bowels and the family was j Permanent address— Jachaon, Mich.

THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. H. Av$ry
You will And only up-to-date methods used, ac
oompanled by the much needl'd experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as Drat class work can

be done.
Office over Haftrey s Tailor Shop. _

OSTEOPATH. j^'kai.mbacS;
Attomoy-at-Law.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

called to her bedside Tuesday, bnt /^vLIVB LODGE, No. 156, F. A
the doctors succeeded in checking a. M.
the hemorrhage and it is hoped that Stgulor ICuutiugfl for 1901
fif it can be kept in check that she jall ge, March 1. March 29, April 26,
may yet recover. When ehe was at
home at Christmas she was in » and election of officers Dec. 20
generally run down condition and _ C. W, Mahoney, Secretary.

her mother begged her to remain at ̂ HELSRA CAMP, No. 7338,
home. She had, however, promised

to help her employers out «Uh a Woo4a$U of Aa$li$a,
large job they had on hand and ^ first and third Monday even
went back to work. Her devotion | ing* of each month at their hall in the

to her duties proved too much for
Btaffan block.

her and her present serions con- H- 8.

dition is the result ok it.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelaea, Mich.

'URN BULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Couneelors-at-Law.

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
G. W. Turn Ball, Chelsea, Mich.

B. B. TORN BULL H. D. WITHERELL.

jp A UK Eli & KALMBACH,

BmI Estate Doalers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN * SON,

Tuner&l Directors

sad Smbalaers.

Many things at coat price and many
things below coat during the sale. The

Chelsea Dry Goods A Shoe Co.

Wonderful Nerve.

Is displayed by many a man enduring
pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruise*,

burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff joints. But
there's no need for It. Bucklen’a Arnica

BalftfwiU kill the pain and cure the
trouble. It's the beat salve on earth for

piles, too. 25c at Glazier & Stimaon's,
druggists.

-No. **.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savin** Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

a k“v^,
Geo. A, BoGole. i),

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSKi STEAM LAOTRY
(Baths).

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

w. 8. HAMILTON,

Vitwiauy Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention tiven to Inmenvss and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

QEO.KDER.

Tlu Fulor Buber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

m
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Tom W. Mura4T. Pirn. ?

^EA, ~ *- MICHIGAN
PitU will UX« horn# IK'O.iX'O
U that Isn't ferine wail, what

1_W> A 1 3

c*» to Woh as tf th« 3USb*ri
ns well he OTJnf rna0

m has ainioas for war. and ft
•do woD to keep them tor tooo-
and hric-a-brac. *• ‘ '

ition. and hopes we will be food
to lei it gr* at feat

ipay be that the Turkiih soldier
a better, brand of. coffin
British soldier does.

f*nnd no
Edward swore the other

"now New York is threatened
wife a shocking wave of profanity.

And yet many more persons have
been - hurt in railway accidents this
fear than fa flying machine accidents.

Learned ethnologists have dlscov-
'ered that all tribes within the arctic
oifele are of one race— the blubber
race.

Thare are heavy fogs in Ibtris t£is
winter, owing wo doubt to $he sud-
den good will between that city and
London.

All Fools’ day appears to have
played a part with the bnngler wh©
sought by forgery to fasten guilt <ra
Cipt. ’Dreyfus.

When Tom Lawson writes verse fa-
stead of prose in dealing with Amal-
gamated and Heinze, is the worst
-ever or isn’t it?

New York could satisfy a goad deal
of natural curiosity by revealing
where it goes to get the exhibits lor
Its beauty shows.

A man named Solomon Is to trtmble
at Hamilton. OnL, over a little mat-
ter of two wives. How the Solomunu
have degenerated!

From the comments k Is inferred
that New York considers ‘'Parsifal”
superior to Pete Dailey, hot not Quite
eo good as Willie Collier.

Sir Thomas Lipton is accused vrf
failing to live up to his financial ob-
ligations. Still, that’s a common fail-
ing for jolly good fellows.

The French soldier who intends to
subjugate wild African tribes by pho-
nograph doubtless means to fit all the
cylinders with “Hiawatha.”

The duke of Roxburgh© renews his
declaration that he will never •come
to America again. Nevertheless, w©
wish you a happy New Year.

£

This year has added 5,723 miles to
the mileage of railroads in this coun-
try. Let us see that this does uot
increase the number of collisions next
year.

it is rumored that Mr. Morgan of-
fered $250,000 for the original manu-
script of “Paradise Lost.” Wonder
what he’d offer for “Paradise R<v
gained?”

What a vast sum that Missouri man
with the “scrupulous conscience”
must have secured by foul means
when he has returned by stealth more
than $2,000.

An Indiana man has written a finan-
cial history’ of the world. But who
cares anything about financial mat-
ters now? What we want is a treat-
ise on the liver.

Those hand-painted stockings that
— we learn from the fashion maga-
zines — the girls are wearing now
should have been* just the thing to
hang up Christmas eve.

10 mills make a combine,
10 combines make a trust,
10 trusts make a merger,
10 Mergers make a magnate —
And he makes all the money!

Andrew Carnegie has been left,, a
bequest of $500 by the will of a Phila-
delphia woman, which of course
means simply so much more trouble
for him in his task to keep from dy-
ing rich.

With riots and murders and hold-
ups making life exciting in Chicago,
the Chicago police have received
•trict orders that hereafter— they
must keep their trousers nicely
creased.

Fancy what a dull place the island
of Hayti would be if they didn’t have
those revolutions. You can’t expect
people to be satisfied with no other
excitement than chicken fights and
the breakbone fever.

Ixmg Gee, a Chinese laundryman
near New York, has applied to the
courts for a divorce from hig wife, a
Chinese woman, and all their friends
and ttcquaintancea feel intensely and
thoroughly scandalized at his Amer-
ican conduct.

Bill Nye’s grave in North Carolina
if said to be unmarked by a stone of
any kind and to have suffered, such
.neglect that It may hardly be found
among weeds and rubbish. What a
fanny story Bill could write on the
subject if he were here now!

Using Ife ill Sictlons of ths Silts

. ^ fa***
>fter an eighL-kour session the

bn board, of ctintool awarded the
tract* foe the new prison cell block4 effecting a tai

<rf f£M33 low bid fer tl

Whitehead & Kales ̂ o.. IVffTolt, fit
tTOM&L Tbe Avery Phwfclng an4
Heating Co^, Jackson, recrived
ffefeact for the plumbing, basting a
ventilating ̂ utonis at ICMWgvhl

Arbor, wx*e lowest ngntost compe
ion for the masonry mid brick woi
at a bW <of $17,447, Mi Prof. VTreiflA
more, advising engineer from the fef
of M.t figured that the work coold
done for $13,000, and all bids were
jeofed The electric wiring contra
went to the SeWler- Miner Co., Detroit,
at $1^05. The total cost of the ceM
-block will be $119,567. . The hlgluwt
bid at the previous meeting was $171y
450. the lowest 7)1(1 $140,000.

\ School How.
Ward F, Doubleday and Ohartei

Oarage, prominent Kalamazoo tend:
ness men, laid charges before the
board of education against Principal
George J Miller, ©f the high selhodl,
and Geo« S. Waite, superintendent
.dT-fnanuu training, of inflicting im-
proper punishment upon the pupils.
In sworn statements accompanying the
•charges it was alleged that George
Doflbleday, ,15 years old. was ordered
by Waite to wall: up and down two
flights of stairs two hours because ho
was accused of making boisterous
noise. According to the sworn state-
ment -of the ‘boy’s father, Waite noti-
fied the teacher to mark him absent
w hile performing this stunt and when
she refused to do this told her to
“flunk” him, meaning to erase credit
marks so he could not pass examina-
itions. Other children had to deposit
$5 as a guarantee of good oehavior, and
$1 was deducted every time they com-
mitted any fault, it was alleged. The
board >wi!l investigate.

• DTItrrtrtl 'Him lnnoo*nt.
Oro Jewell, of Owosso. died Thurs-

day night of pneumonia, with a deputy
sheriff at his bedside, for he was under
arrest on u charge of criminal assault
on Gladys Kelly, a girl of 18. The
warrant had been taken out by Jasper
‘Kelly, the girl’s father, and was served
on Jewell as he lay on his deathbed.
He protested his innocence to the last.
Jewell had two brothers, one in De-
troit hnd the other in Pontiac, and
they belleved-so thoroughly In his pro-
testations of innocence that they had
made all arrangements for the defense,
nnd Attorney Charles H. Hamper, a
comrade of Jewell's In Company H,
Third Infantry, had volunteered to un-
jdertflke the defense as a mutter of
friendship. The other members of the
company believe so strongly In Jewell*©
Innocence that they will give him a
military funeral.

Rapidly PaMlair.

Never’ before in a similar period has
there been such a loss In membership
by the G. A. R. posts of the state as
during the past six months, says As-
sistant Adjutant-General Wyckoff, who
is now receiving the reports of mem-
bership, etc., from the jiosts through-
out the state. Some of the reports
that are being received are truly pa-
thetic. The secretary of one organ-
ization writes that probably another
report from his post would never be
received, owing to the fact that so
many of its members are too infirm
to attend any of the meetings.

‘Wwe Not Mnrrlrd.
. The shameful secret in the life of
Mrs. John O’Connor, who died at Em-
met under circumstances which the
authorities thought for a time mispi-
.cious. was laid bare by the arrival of
.her divorced husband, Andrew Cotter,
from North Dakota, to claim the body.
O’Connor was employed on Cotter’s
farm, and induced Mrs. Cotter to elope
With him. The woman got a divorce
from her first husband after reaching
•Michigan, and O’Connor said he had
married her, but there is no proof of
It. O’Connor disappeared immediately
after the funeral.

I.lfer Pardoned.

Gov. Bliss pardoned a life prisoner
Wednesday. The convict is Armados
Lamle and he was convicted in Men-
ominee in 1885 of murder and given
a life sentence.' The governor’s prin-
cipal reason for clemency is found In
an opinion of the supreme court in the
case of an accomplice, the court hold-
ing that the conviction could not be
sustained. The prosecuting attorney
has also made a showing that he did
not expect a verdict of murder, and
would have been satisfied with a ver-
dict of manslaughter. The prisoner
has served eighteen years.

Found Her Girin.
Two years ago Edward Dicker, of

Mt. Pleasant, deserted his wife ink-
ing with him his two Ittle daughters.
The mother began a systematic search
for the runaway husband and has Just
been rewarded by locating him on a
ranch near Kent, Rberman county, Ore-
gon. She hustled to the far west, and
a telegram Just received state© that
with the assistance of the authorities
her children were restored to her ves-
terdny. She will bring them east at
once.

Thr Hortlraltnrlata.
At the closing session of the State

Horticultural society held In Traverse
.City, resolutions were passed corn-

excellence of the products. The apples
raided at Traverse City, it was pointed
out. were of excellent Quality. The so-
ciety w’ili hold another meeting the
first week of February at Benton Har-
bor. nnd the first week ot March In
Port Huron. ,

Suttoa Dlibarre*.

The supreme court, upon convening
for the January term Tuesday morn-
ing made an border dlaburringt Ell R.
Sutton from practicing as a lawyer In
this statfi. Chief Justice ' Moore took
hhi position in the center of the bench.
Judge Hooker retiring to the extreme
right. At the right hand of the chief
justice now sits Judge Carpenter,, who
will be chief justice two years hence.
The codrt has affirmed the conviction
of Joncuh W., Stock well, of Flint, for
obtaining $3.00fi from Jacob Ttacquett
by fifttoely ttccUBlhg him.*

Tke Doctor** Pay,
' la an actfdent to a .sleighing party
whkfti left; Bay City for Auburn, nine
miles distant, 30 persons were more
or Jess rnjured; one sustaining a brok-
en arm and others being badly cut
and bruised. A rural doctor was sent
for. and It Is claimed hf* refused to
flive * them any attention unless as-
sured of his pay. None of them was
able to do this under the clrciim-
ittnuces, ami the Injured had to bear
'With their sufferings until surgeons
could l* summoned from Bay City.

I>le<1 of Joy.

Twenty years nco A. C. Boone. ujAmI
00. left his home In Vicksburg, nnd his
daughter has since been fa Ignorance
of his whereabouts. Wednesday after-
noon, however, he returned, imt fell
dead just as he. stepped from the train
at the depot. It Is supposed the ex-
citement of seeing- the fnmflhvr scenes
and faces after 20 years overcame
him.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Holly claims largest cider mill In the
world.

Branch county may vote 'eta local op-
tion In the spring.

William Baldwin, oldest auctioneer
in state, dying at Pbkagon.

Reuben ‘Stanley, 82-year-old pioneer
of Clinton county, died at Lanalng.

Over $600,000 was invested In Sagi-
naw buildings during the past year.
Escanaba becoming gum manufac-

turing center. Two plants operating.
Active operations have -been suspend.

or at the plant of the Lansing Sugar
Co.

A will drawn 31 years ago was re-
cently filed for probate in Grand K«i»-
ids.

Alpena will vole on bonding the city
for $150,000 for a new water works
plant.

Rural service will be installed iii
Saginaw county during the present
year.

Jackson county rural carriers have
resolved that their pay should be in-
creased.

The Menominee Sugar Beet Co. will
be able to use 10,000 acres of l>eets
next season.

Robert Rayburn of Alpena sets
house on fire in trying to 'thaw out
water plpQ«.
Grand Rapids Maccabees making

strong effort to secure hcadQuartera
of Great Camp.
Indian sick with smallpox at Mt.

Pleasant escapes from pest house
while nurse sleeps.

S. C. Reed of Saugntuck has fly re-
moved from his ear which has troubled
him since August.

Dr. W. C. Camerlan has been ap-
pointed pension examining surgeon at
Three Rivers, Mich,

Citizens of Mason petition board of
supervisors to locate normal training
school in that town.

Quartermaster Gen. Kidd wants a
state armory In Lansing in which to
store military supplies.

Rep. Fordney has secured two can-
non from Admiral FnrragutV flagship
Hartford for Saginaw.

The. Monroe Glass Co., organized
last fall, will increase its capital stock
from $80,000 to $120,000.

Company with $25,000 capital organ-
ized at Newaygo to manufacture E.
M. AveriU’s fruit package.

Directors of the Saginaw’ board of
trade are pulling wires to secure the
next state fair at that place.

Mack Barnes, of Port Huron, has
been sentenced to three years at Jack-
son for deserting his family?

Emma Sherman, a H^y ear-old St.
Johns girl, lost her hair, the result of
going to sleep before the fire.

Curfew ordinance goes into effect at
Ithaca nnd youngster© under 10 must
be off streets before 8 o'clock.

City officials of St. Joseph will close
the Central High School building on
account of It being u Are trap.

Will Clark, of Mlo, shot a dog nnd
was arrested and fined $15 and costs
for carrying concealed weapons.

Mayor. Starr, of St. Joseph, is after
the board of public works, and will
order Investigation of its accounts.

St. John’s common council finally
grants Owosso-Ionla electric line fran-
chise to enter village on Main street
Rheumatism, tonsllltls, neuralgia. In-

fluenza and bronchitis, caused the most
sickness In Michigan the past week.
Matthew Dillingham, of Bell Oak.

was seriously Injured by a limb fall-
ing from a tree while cutting it down.

State Horticultural society decides
to hold two extra meetings this win-
ter; at Benton Harbor and Port Hu-
ron. ; •

Prosecuting Attorney George D. Wil-
liams, of Flint, taken sick on Christ-
mas day, is dead, ne was 33 years
old. .

S. B. Wyman, of Richfield, fell from
mending the progr™ mJde In nppl,. a foad of hly Struck on hi,' head ana

shoulders, ,£d receded Internal T

Counterfeit dollars are fa' circula-
tion ot Negaunec. ^

juries.

An old-fashioned feathering bee was
spoiled at Henderson, a few miles
north of Owosso, by the victim notic-
ing the approach of the vigilance com-
mittee with the tar and feathers and
taking to the woods. The offense was
that of paying undue attention to n
young woman in the place wfale bis
wife lay sick and helpless.

Creek

:

and nuts it up in poker Joint to aettlel .
gnnmlfag debt. f * •‘i 4>1»?

rra
w. w. Cox, of Shepard, has been, ,

bound over to the circuit court on ,

charge of giving liquor to a young*
lady of that place. ; , , .

George C. Zwer£, of Saginaw, baa
been granted a patent on a new cement
shingle, which he claims willi ultimate-
ly replace wood shingles.
The couft has denied the motion to

quash the Information against ex-AId.
Kinney, of Grand Rapids, and ordered
his case ready for trial. .It
Carrie J. Leng, a Flint dressmaker,

has brought suit against Hugh J. Jack-
son for $20,000 damaged, for alleged;
breach of promise to marry.. . . j •

Not over 35 per cent of the Chicago
theaters will over reopen. They can-
not conform to .the ordipances unless
they are entirely reconstructed, and
many find It too expensive to- make the
changes. . ,

Twenty people, all passengers, were
3 dn the

i Brill Okrtritl, If «

Firtr-two Pertiitaed.

Fifty-two Uvea were lost 8“tur^ay
in the sinking of

Clallam In a stor
straits of Juau do Ftaca wit
fmfy. The vessel was a regular dally
passenger packet. Hhe made moder-
ately good progress across the straits,

bound for Victoria, gntU .Trial ̂ elftnd*-
oi tile entrance to the harbor, was
abeam. Little fear was manifested,
Itowever, until word came up from be-
low that the vessel was leaking; Tht
safety of the passengers, particularly
tHe women and children, was looked
after, and all who desired were put off
ffrqm the steliiner In the ship’s boats.
The heavily laden boats were throwntoinrLi An fho neavuy luuen uoais were innmi»

getting away from the steamer, were
Chlcago-San Francisco limited passen-

a freight, near Topeka,ger train and
Ks^yWednosday.
. The two grandsons of E. O. Fortier,
6f Muskegon, were on trhil In Justice
Ostorban’s <*mirt for wholesale rob-
bery, with the grandfather, for Inciting
the crimes, nnd the mother, for re-
ceiving the stolen goods.

.Three boys, arrested as the slayers
of Mrs. Youaghiood Whom they at-
tacked In her grocery store at Val-
verde, Col„ were threatened by lynch-
ers when the police spirited the lads
away to Colorado Springs.

The new postofflce established on the
10,000-ncre “Prairie Farm.” owned by
the Owosso Sugar Oe., has been named
AHvla, hi honor of the wife of Capt.
Charles W. Brown, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
president of the company.
Ex-Senator Charles A. Towne, of

New York, who Is trying for a place In
the congressional ranks, was once an
Owosso boy, and it was in that city
that he made his maiden effort at po-
litical oratory, 24 years ago.

Mrs. Fred Miller, of Saginaw, was
painfully burned about the face, cheat
and arms by her clothing catching
afire from a stove. The flames were
extinguished by rolling her in the
snow. Her condition is serious.

Secretary Bassett, of the State Hor-
ticultural Society, predicted at the clos-

ing meeting that northern Michigan
fruit will be more valuable in time
than timber has been, and will not
have to go about seeking markets.

M. AV. Whitmore, of Engle township.’,
was elected drain commissioner, and:
B. A. Burnes, Democrat, of Riley town-;
ship, school examiner, at a three days’!
session of the Clinton county sui>er-
visors, thus breaking the deadlock.

Clara A. Hinmnn, of Detroit, nnd
Helen M. St. John have been appoint-
ed to clerkships in the state census
bureau. Mari T. Murray, of the secre-
tary of state’s office, had already takeu
bold ns assistant to Supervisor Bird.

Walter Peters, William Harrington
and Roy Contes, Detroit men accused
of stealing hay from a resident of
Greenfield, were bound over to the cir-
cuit court for trial, in bonds of $400
each. In -default of ball they are in
jull

John Swipdell. the young man whd
came to the Flint jail with badly!
frozen feet, has been sent to his homd
at Tippecanoe, O., to have them ampu-
tated. He is 21) years of age and his
mother keeps a boarding house at Tip-
pecan oe.

Dr. J. L. Burkhart, of Grand Rap-
ids. is In Washington pushing the
claims of Thirty-second Michigan vol-
unteers who returned to Camp Eaton
from the Spanish war and were or-
dered home on furlough to await mus-
tering out.

The will of Mrs. Martha Moran, of

Death Of WW
Ruth Cleveland, the eWeat child of

Man do FOea with relentless cauee of death being a
weakening of th? 4eart action during
a mild attack of diphtheria.
Pr. Wyckoff, the attending phyai-

clirn, • said that $llna Cfaveland had
been M with aShlfdfWto ofdlpbtlitarirt
for four days, and that the heart af-
fection Fas not expected. She wa« 12
vents old/ The funeral services will
be hold at the Cleveland home, con-
ducted by Rev. Maitland Bartlett In-
terment will be In Princeton cemetery.
Mrs. Cleveland Is prostrated, ah ,tho
death of her daughter. The other child-
ren- show no signs of diphtheria*

Until Cleveland was born oh October
3, 1891, In her father’s-resldence at G18

Madison avenue,' New York, after Mr.
Cleveland had served his Urpt term as
president She was named after >Mrs.
Cleveland’s grandmother, nnd as
“Baby Ruth” was a great favorite in
Washington society during her father's
second term In the White House. Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland have four remain-
ing children, Esther, who wan born
In the White Hou*e September 9, 189.”;
Marlon, born at Gray Gables. Buz
znrd's Bay, July 7, 1895; Richard Fol-
som Cleveland, born here October 2H,
1897.' and Francis Grover Cleveland,
horn at Gray Gables, Buzzard's Bay,
July 18, 1903. a- ,4.

either capsized or swamped., »

, ; . Dlrf rich** Quibble. , ,

United States Senator Dietrich’s at-
torneys raised a novel point In the trial

ifor alleged. bribery In connection with

the appointment of Postmaster Fisher
at Hastings, Neb. Gen. Corwin, for
•Senator Dietrich, interposed a de-

iaiturer on the ground that Mr. Diet-
rich, although elected, had not taken
the oath nnd was not. therefore, a
United States senator when the alleged
bribery’ occurred.
Judge Vandevanter sustained the de-

murrer. The effect of the decision is
that a man Is not an actual member
of congress from the time of his elec-
!tton until he dial! have taken the oath
,111 the bar of the house to which he Is
elected, and that he is not amenable
to the law as « member of emigres*
and officer of the United States.

To Butcher the Jew*.

Trapped in Klshenev, 40,000 Jews
wait In terror for the coming of the
Russian Christmas day on January 7,
when the brutal and Inflamed Russian
population of that town plans to be-
gln tl»e new slaughter that Is destined
to leave tbe place without a living
Jew Inhabitant
I The horror of the situation is almost
beyond comprehension. No effort Is
made to keep secret the preparations
ifor the wiping out of half the popula-
tion of the city. Dally pamphlets
calling upon the Russians to arise
.against the Jew on Christmas circu-
late from hand to hand, and the dis-
tribution Is aided by the police and
soldiers of the town. The Jews know
the fate that is to be theirs, but can-
not evade it

Death of General Gordon.

Lleut-Gen. John Brown Gordon died
at his winter ha me near Miami, Fla.,
the other night Hls'fatnl illness was
congestion of the stomach and liver,
following an aCute attack of indiges-
tion, to which he was subject. Gen.
Gordon was born In Upson county,
Ga., July 6, 1832, of Scotch ancestry,
w’hlch had a prominent part in the rev-
olutionary war. He became brigadier-
general May 7, 18(13; major-general.
May 14, 1864, and lieutenant-general
In the spring of 1865. He was wound-
ed eight times in battle, and was re-
garded as the Chevalier Bayard of the
Army of North Virginia, without fear
and without reproach. He had great
personal magnetism, which attracted
and bound his men to him, with a
large executive ability.

Stanita By Recognition.

Gen. Rafael Reyes, the Colombian

— ........ .— . 'ii. rum A,on,n. or emoy. ha, meUed tbe answer
•rand Rapids, which has been missing! 1 * u . n*rt<m «overnn)ent to his
since she died. October 20. leaving an 1,0te cliark,inK the United States with
estate worth $20,000. was found by
the attorneys of her adopted daughter.
Alls. Catherine Dentils, fa the lining of
an old dress. *
Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania,

has yielded to Michigan In the celebra-
tion to commemorate the birth of the
Republican party “under tin* oaks” at
Jackson, which means that President
Roosevelt and other stars will prob-
ably attend.

Eugene Davis, of Flint, shot him-
self over the right temple with a 32-
callber revolver, the bullet ranging in-
side the skull but not penetrating the
brain. The shooting i* said to have
been accidental. Physicians believe ho
will recover.

Estimates for collecting customs at
tbe following Michigan ports have
been sent to congress by the secretary
of the treasury: Detroit, $77,191 43-
Port Huron, $30,365; Marquette $‘>9 !

234; Grand Haven. $8,957 50; (ira”nd
Rapids. $0,653.

The orators at the Lincoln club ban-
quet will include Assistant Secretary-
of State Loomis, Senator Dolltver of-
Iowa; Baron von Sternberg, the Ger*.
man ambassador; Congressman Ousl/
ing, of Washington, and ex-CongrestC
‘man Wise, of Virginia. *
The state Jum)»er Inspectors thinlli

the outlook for big business in the
hardwood lumber trade was never hef.
ter than this year. - -

open violation of the treaty of 1846.
The answer which was preiwred by
Secretary Hay though couched fa the
most diplomatic terms and expressing
the wish of this government to deal
justly with Colombia, ks an empbatic
refusal to reopen the Panama ques-
tion. Prior to receipt of the reply
Gen. Reyes wrote to the state depart-
ment requesting that fee correspond-
ence be transmitted to the senate for
its consideration. Pending an answer
to this request the correspondence will
not be made public.

Dentil at Governor Foater.

Former Governor Charles Foster
who wajf secretary of the treasury uni
der President Harrison, died at the
residence of General J. Warren Kelfer
in Springfield. Ohio, Saturday morning
trom the effects of cerebral hemor-
rhages. He was 76 years old, and Is
survived by his widow and a daugh-
ter. He was attacked while sitting in
the library of General Kelfer talking
and never regained consciousness and
d k! not recognize his daughter when
she jirrlml from her home at Fostoria.

11 lUtnnded to 80 10 tbe inaugu-
Columbua. Govern“r^‘ Herrick «t

Kanolana Still Killing Jews.
A threatening anti-Semitic demon-

stration has occurred at Kishlneff, ac-
cording to a dispatch from London to
the American. The police suppressed1
the disturbers.

The riot is reported to have occurred
on Tuesday. It began with assaults on
Jews In the principal streets. A mob
quickly farmed and surged toward tlu*
ghetto, where Jews were knocked,
down and trampled on in the street.
Missiles were thrown through win
dows of houses and many persons were*
clubbed, but so far as the dispatches
indicate no person was seriously hurt.'
Advocate ivalnovici, who defended

the Hebrews before w-e court which!
investigated the recent massacre, hast
been forbidden to practice law for two
years.

Secretary of the Council Karabezew-
ski is said to have been exiled To Si-
beria for five years.

Some rabbis have joined in a proc-
lamation advising the Hebrews not to
participate In uprisings, but to be royal,
subjects to the czar.

Olney S*7H rirveland.
At a dinner In New York Monday

night given In honor of Mayor Mc-I
Clellnn, Richard Olney launched the;
Cleveland boom for president, saying:
“The man of all men most thoroughly'
representative of the national policies
I have Indicated, the most capable
and sure of making them effective—
the opportunity being given— the man
of the proven courage in his convic-
tions who never yet turned his back,
upon the approach of public duty and
Is too old to learn how, that man un-
fortunately absent at this time, but a
New Yorker by adoption if not by
birth, and*. one whom New York has
always delighted to honor, that man is
Grover Cleveland, whose record in the
past is an all-sufficient guarantee of
his action In tbe future.” David B
Hill, . suggesting a platform, urged
planks for “tariff revision which shall
secure equal privileges to all, revenues
limited to the necessities of the treas
ury, and an equitable adjustment of
exorbitant duties,” and adequate laws
for the regulation and control of com-
binations of capital.

Near the Outbreak

_______ __ oei. Tho present tension in the far east

year,” said E. T. Montague.

It Is expected that the big suit of
the railroads against the state will
continue to occupy the district court
for the next two weeks. Over the
shoulders of the Michigan Central 28

Japan and Russia has been received
there have been many rumors of actual
war current, and official announce-
ur nt that war has actually begun
would cause little surprise. The sail-
ing from Genoa of the heavy cruisers

The American Engle Flake Food Co
capital $5,000,000, president and *en , V/ -- - - -

era I manager, Theodore D. Morgan iir ^ /Thlrty-ai, BMo*
Muskegon; and the American Car Tele ' v“"’ “
pbone Co, capital *2.500,000. prclrtent
the same; incorporated under the law’s
of Arizona, have organized In GrandRapids. uu

to be no doubt that for the
the income of steam railroad com'
panles doing business in Michigan wni:
be in excess of $50,000,000” aH
pared with $46,286,594.4* for 1902

thermometer In
degrees below zero, and unofficial but
usually reliable Instruments in
lying parts 0f the city going from 8 to

Mrs
gwl below0” er I,Ul“,‘' 20 ,0 :t«

^c^itn00,:?0'11'10 wi,h ‘«i«'

CONDENSED NEWS.

The House has appropriated $250,000
to light the cotton ball weevil.

The Mississippi senate by a vote of
31 to 1, instructed the Mississippi gen
“tors to vote for the Panama canal
treaty.

The Ohio supreme court has denied
the right of ticket brokers to deal in
the return i>ortious of contract excur-
sion tickets.

Mother” Jones, the noted mine,
workers’ agitator, Is serlouslv *11 with
pneumonia at Trinidad, Colo. She is
64 years old.

Investigation reveals that the almost
complete ruination of Iowa’s $3,000,009
eapltol building by Are was caused by,
a lighted match carelessly thrown In
a corner by a laborer. Arrest may fol-
low.

During a performance at Washing-
ton Hall theater nt Omaha the police
ordered the place closed and the audi-
ence dismissed, the building Inspector
having declared it unsafe In ease of
fire.

’•Shoot to kill!” Is fee order to four
crack allots of the Chicago police de-
partment who are on guard in the
criminal court building to prevent any
attempt to rescue the street car bandits
new on trial.

With persons busy in offices all
about, David Freedman, a Jeweler with
offices on the sixteenth story of the
Masonic . Temple building, Chicago“! Vp by two ,nen and robbed
of $4 300 In currency, diamonds and
watches.

Iowa’s eapltol was damaged $500-
000 by the fire of Monday, owing to In-

“‘r- i,re,RUrt' Tlle Camber
or the house of representatives Is a>
charred mass of debris and cannot be-
repaired In time for the approaching
session of the legislature. 8
Democratic senators opposed the ai>-

pofatmont of W. I. Buchanan ns nffm
jstci to 1 anunm. in executive session
1 he point was raised that the position
to which Buchanan was nominated
was not In existence when e ap
polntment wns mnde, 1UHj tla® fL
prc-sljli-nt had no H*bt Jw

with tb, consent ot!

toe has cut off the Island of Nan-
tucket for eight days, and a famine'

Imminent. The several hundred'
residents have been forced to ndopti
ee., um their main food, and nearly
e^ery able-bodied man and boy spends
t®$ time fishing through the ice.

7m M
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THE SEA WIND. ? > '

8|W0d«tyhr°U*h tb® Cl°-lnf lfat** 0f tht
Winnow W through with thy keen clean

Wind wltfi the Ung of the teat
J'^pd me and fold roe; have thy way
And take thy will of me!

Uae my aotil aa you uued the aky- “
Qray sky of this ntillep day! ^

Clear llS dRibt as you aped Its wrack

*pi™<ior b«k-

Bring me word of the moving ahlps,
WaTyarda and straining spars; ,

Coroe to me clean from the sea's widet bream

Wh,Iweste IlU,t dIe ,n the yol,(>W
Under the first white stars!

Batter the closed doors of my heart
And aet my spirits free! • «

For I stifle here In this crowded place
(?r 8l? *en«ntle«» fields of space.

Wind with the tang of the sea!
, • —Arthur Ketchum, In the Atlantic.

TRINKET’S COLT
•By B. 04. SX/MME'RVtLLE and MA. 7? TIfif 'ROSS'
Copyright. l»0»7by Mcdure. Phillips A Co

IN THREE PARTS~
All rlghtw rescrvrd

PART TWO

We had Just changed Into dry ? "Ah, shut your mouth. Slipper!”
clothes when Robinson Crusoe shoved | said Flurry, who, to my surprise, had

. u— .. — *nA ho nornor turned back the rug and was takinghJs red head round the corner
of the door with the informa-
tion that the mistress said tfe were
to stay for dinner. My heart sank, it
was then barely half-past five. I said
something about having no evening
clothes and having to get home early.
"Sure, the dinner’ll be in another

half hour.” said Robinson Crusoe, Join-
ing hospitably in the conversation;
"and as for ' evening clothes — God
bless ye!”
The door closed behind him.
"Never mind,” said Flurry. “I dare

say wou’ll be glad enough to eat an-
other dinner by the time you get
home.” He laughed. “Poor Slipper!”
he added Inconsequently, and only
laughed again when I asked for an
explanation.
Old Mrs. Knox received us In the

library, where she was seated by a
roaring turf fire, which lighted the
room a good deal more effectively
than the pair of candles that stood be-
side her in tall silver candlesticks.
Dinner was as Incongruous as every-

thing else. Detestable soup In a
splendid old silver tureen- that was
nearly as dark in hue as Robinson
Crusoe’s thumb ; a perfect salmon, per-
fectly cooked, on a chipped kitchen
dish; such cut glass as is not easy to
Lnd nowadays; sherry that, as Flurry
subsequently remarked, would bum
the shell off an egg; and a bottle of
port draped In Immemorial cobwebs,
wan with age and probably priceless.
As, at about 8:80 o’clock, we drove

away In the moonlight, Flurry con-
gratulated me solemnly on my suc-
cess with his grandmother. He was
good enough to tell me that she would
marry me to-morrow If I asked her,
and he wished I would, even If It was
only to see what a nice grandson he’d
be for me. A sympathetic giggle be-
hind me told me that Michael, on the
back seat, had beard and relished the
Jest.

We had left the gates of Aussolas
about half a mile behind, when, at
the corner of a by-road. Flurry pulled
up. A short, squat figure arose from

---- - - — ~ - '-o woo larwupt
off his driving coat, "I couldn’t help
It. Come on, Yeates, we’ve got to get
out here.”

"Whrft for?” I asked, in not un-
natural bewilderment.

•'It’s all right. I’ll tell you as we
go along," replied my companion, who
was already turning to follow Slipper

V)
C

A

fj.

1 _  ___ —

^ abort, squat figure arose from the
black shadow of a furze bush-. '

he black shadow of a furze bush and
!ame out Into the moonlight, swinging
ts arms like a cabman and curalngludlbly. ,

“Oh. murdher, oh, murdher, Mlsther
Hurry! What kept yo at all? Twould
perish the crows to be waiting here
^ w*y I am these two hours —

1(1 g,

“tfe

Against
Slipper,

a route
as well

CbntlM* Kpankla*.
Because her father took her aero**

Is knee and gave her a good old-fash-
Dned spanking where It would do the
aoat good, and wau otherwise “Im-
polite" to her, Ellen Ma lover, of Bay
'By. aged 13, but who Is aa fully de-
’J'lqped aa most girls of 18. caused the
w man’s arrest on a charge of assault
nd battery. The court told the father
* aid Just right, and told him to con-
Ina* the good work if necessary.

. _
While attending the funeral of her

jomlaon, Mrs. Henry Merta, of Port

2Jrow,ed d*“d ̂  heart dl8Ca” eaday.

Went away across the field, dragging
the faithful Slipper.

up the by-road. "Take the trap on,
Michael, and wait at the River’s
Cross.” He waited for me to come
up with him, and then put h!s hand
on my arm. "You see. Major, this Is
the way it is. My grandmother’s
given me that colt right enough, but
if I waited for her to send him over
to me I’d never see a hair of his tall.
So I Just thought that as we were
over here we might as well take him
back with us, and maybe you’ll give
us a help with him; he’ll not be al-
together too handy for a first go off."

1 was staggered. An infant In arms
could scarcely have failed to discern
the fishiness of the transaction, and I
begged Mr. Knox not to put himself
to this trouble on my account, as I
had no doubt I could find a horse for
my friend elsewhere. Mr. Knox as-
sured me that it was no trouble at
all, quite the contrary, and that, since
his grandmother had given him the
colt, he saw no reason why he should
not take him where he wanted him;
also, that if I didn’t want him he’d be
glad enough to keep him himself;
and, finally, that I wasn’t the chap
to go back on a friend, but 1 was wel-
come to drive back to Shreelano with
Michael this minute if I liked.
Of course I yielded In the end. I

told Flurry. I should lose ray job over
the business, and he said I could-then
marry his grandmother, and the dis-
cussion was abruptly closed by the-
necessity of following Slipper over a

locked five-barred gate.
Our pioneer took us over about half

a • mile of . country, knocking down
stone gaps where practicable and
scrampling over tall banks in the de-
ceptive moonlight. We found our-
selves at length In a field with a shed
in one corner of It; In a dim group of
farm buildings a little way off a^ig^t

was shining.
' "Wait here,” said Flurry to me In a
whisoer- "the less noise the better,"pen sued, and we'll Just slip

in and coax him out.” >
In less than a minute three shadows

---- --- from the shed, where two

Xctltif upS the complaint of • Ben-
ton Harbor fruit grower, Railroad
Commissioner Atwood has Imtrncted
foe prosecuting attorney of Beirl«
conn tv to proceed against the Pere
MarmWtte railroad for an alleged ex-
i™ive charge for shipments into that
Pint The complnlnl is based on an
n Haw regulating fright rates In car-fK ” the validity of which the
railroad disputes.
• in Big Rapids a e<ftiple owning a
doe were divorced, but neither cou d

„p the dog. which, in turn, could
upt chMSC between Its masters. To
faclUUte matters, they rented a doubU
b«M«. each occupying bait

one la. They had got the colt i

came out •• quiet ’M a Cftlf
when he winded the auger,” said Flur-
ry; "It was well tot me I fllled my
pockets from grandmamma’s sugar
basin.”

He and Slipper bad a rope from
oach_side of the colt’a head; they took
him quickly across a field toward a
gate. The colt stepped daintily be-
tween them over the moonlit grass;
he snorted occasionally, but appeared
on the whole amenable.

The trouble began later, and waa
due, as trouble often Is, to the be-
gullemcnts of a short cut
the maturer Judgment of
Flurry insisted on following
that he assured us he knew
as his own pocket, and the conse-
quence was that in about five minutes
I found myself standing on top of a
bank hanging on to a rope, on ’the
other end of which the colt dangled
and danced, -.while blurry, with the
other rope, lay prone in the ditch, and
Slipper administered to the bewil-
dered colt’s hindquarters such chas-
tisement as could be ventured on.

I have no space to narrate In detail
the atrocious difficulties and disasters
of the short cut. How the colt set to
work to buck, and went away across a
field, dragging the faithful Slipper,
literally ventre-a-terre, .'after him,
while I picked myself in ignominy out
of a briar patch, and Flurry cursed
himself black in the face. How we
were attacked by ferocious cur dogs,
and 1 lost my eyeglass; and how, as
we neared the River’s Cross. Flurry
espied the police patrol on the road,
and we all hid behind a rick of turf,
while I realized in fullness what an
exceptional ass I was to have been
beguiled into an enterprise that In-
volved hiding with Slipper from the
Royal Irish Constabulary.
Let it suffice to say that Trinket’s

infernal offspring was finally Banded
over on the high road to Michael and
Slipper, and Flurry drove me home in.
a state of mental and physical over
throw.

I saw nothing of my friend Mr.
Knox for the next couple of days, by
the end of which time I had worked
up a high polish on my misgivings,
and had determined to tell him that
under no circumstances would I have
anything to say to his grandmother’^
birthday present It was like my
usual luck that, instead of writing a
note to this effect, I thought it would
be good for my liver to walk across
the hills to Tory Cottage and tell
Flurry so in person.
‘ The path that I was following led
downward through a large plantation
to Flurry’s hack gate. Hot wafts from
some hideous caldron at the other
side of a wall apprised me of the
vicinity of the konnels and their
cuisine, and the fir trees round were
hung with grewsome and unknown
joints. I thanked heaven that I was
not a master of hounds, and passed
on as quickly as might be to the hall
door.

I rang two or three times without
response; then the door opened a
couple of inches and was Instantly
slammed in my face. I heard the
hurried paddling of bare feet on oil-
cloth and a vplce, "Hurry, Brldgie,
hurry; Ihere’s quality at the door!

Brldgie,. holding a dirty cap., on
with one hand, presently arrived and
informed me that she believed Mr.
Knox was out about the place. She
seemed perturbed, and she cast scared
glances down the drive while speak-
ing to me.

(To be continued.)

John L. Was Too Strenuous.
John L. Sullivan was one day asked

why he never had taken to giving
boxing lessons. He replied:
"Well, son, I did try that once. A

husky boy was my first and last
pupil. He took one lesson from me
and went home afterward a little the
worse for wear. When he turned up
for the next lesson he said:

“ ‘Mr. Sullivan, it was my idea to
learn enough pugilism from you to be
able to lick a certain young man that
I dislike. But I’ve changed my mind
now. If it’s all the same to you I’ll
send this young man down here to
take the rest of my lessons for me.’

"I,” the pugilist concluded, “was a
little too rough to teach boxing.'

For areal time

review of the
dally soorceaof

better methoda..

•JVoJ tfu UtUft dad 1 4c! urn dn accuracy and
fortlkought. If Karl M. Pratt. Oak Park. lUlmais.*

The accuracy
library is for

co-operation

in informa-
tion oh the

enemies of easy errors and the

friends of forethought, to re-

duce mutually expensive mis-

takes of mechanical, commer-

cial and professional people,

Thera are helps that help
us tell whether to wait or
return. _ L

When the person you call on Is busy
or out, »nd .you are likely to
be able to see toon at any mo-
ment by waiting and you wait
a little whilo and? - begin to jv°n:
der whether yoo were wise or not In
waiting at all, and you do not «know
whether to go or remain, you are in
a condition of mind which hundreds
of people are in every day.
This is now being written at the

desk of a man I want to see, and he
is in the next room talking with sev-
eral men over an important subject.
When I sat down here I thought I

had time enough to- wait and write till
he came out, but ae I think of the
things to do before taking the right
train for home I begin to doubt and
look at the clock and wonder and
reason.

A solicitor for Job printing In Penn-
sylvania told me he never waited for
people but out and hustled around
for awhile, then came back again, or
called on a later day.
Few people would have just exaclly

the same conditions to reason from
or be Influenced by, yet every one
might have a view useful to others in
making up their decisions on waiting
or not. Each person can dig out of
each experience a thought to put with
another thought from another experi-
ence and build up a basis to help in
future decisions. The people who are
getting to the front in thought and
action are either cdnsclously or un-
consciously learning from others and
themselves more and more and more
about the little things of every day.

A Millionaire’s Gloves.
A multi-millionaire discovered one

ot his gloves gone after the stage had
left the station a dozen rods. •

Many people with less money would
have kept quiet and. let the glove go
rather than try to regain it. ' ”
Not so with this man, tor he wanted

that glove for his hand while at a
summer resort, and he respected little
things mote than people do who have
nothing bat little.
The bus or stage returned to the

station and there on the ground by
the platform was the glove which got
away from Its mate as they :were
pulled from the coat pocket.
Every one in the stage seemed

pleased over the man’s success and
probably each one ever after became
more careful with their gloves.
We learn of each other unconscious-

ly, if we have any life In us to see and
hear. It Is natural for us to be grow-
ing in skill every day we live and a
daily increase of skill is as fine a
recreation as can be found. We enjoy
making discoveries and doing things
which aid us in any way. .

No More Pennies for a Tlmfc. *
According to advices from the treas-

ury department the government mill
at Philadelphia will cease to grind out
pennies for a time, there being now
a surplusage of this kind of currency
in {he country. ’.During the lasVflve
years 3.000,000,393 pennies have been
shipped. from die Philadelphia mfiiL
which is the .only one that colfis the
one-cent pieces, to various parts of the
country. Between July 1, 1902, and
June 1, 1903, 89,600,000 cents were
coined. If. this five-year outpu$ were
collected in a heap It would ifiakb' a
sizable stage mountain at least.— -Les-
lie’s Weekly. _

Internal Revenue Receipts.'
Illinois holds the proud position of

contributing each year toward the to-
tal 'of the Internal revenue receipts a
far larger amount than any other* state
in the Union. Last year the figures
for that great commonwealth atnofint-
ed to $60,562,455. Jndiana was sec-
ond with $28,183,610. New* Yofk fol-

lowed with $26,74^,648, while Ken-
tucky was fourth with ’$21,115,626.

Goy. Bliss ha® appointed the follow-
ing members of a special commteelon
to .represent Michigan*® copper 'inter-
ests at the St. Louis exposition; W. E.
Parnell, Calumet; Dr. L. L., Hubbard,
Pnlnesuftle; J. J. Case, Hancock; Frank
M. Stanton, Houghton; U. H. Shields,
Hancock; J. L. Harris, Hancock; Ptof.
A. A. Seaman, Hoaghton; Samuel
Brady, Rockland.
While excavating for a store build-

ing at Mnntetlque, workmen found the
trunk ot a big tree lying on bedrock
at a depth of 10 feet, where It evi-
dently had been washed ashore yairs
ago, when that area was covered by)
the Jake. , * • ,

Blame No One — Learn How.
An owner of a suburban railroad

was recently distressed by an acci-
dent, which killed four of his passen-
gers, injured others, destroyed* prop-
erty and brought upon his head a
jury censure.
A couple of years ago I sat down

with his man in his home and tried
to show him how my accuracy re-
searches could be useful to him and
to others, but I did not succeed.- He
told me r plainly that ho . co\\ld . not

understand my plan.
It was useless to blame him or my-

self or conditions.' • He was honest in
his decision and- 1 did my best in pre-
senting my subject and thd conditions
must always be- accepted as we find
them, though it is not necessary, fpr us
to let tjieta remain that way. . •

Time and practice enabled me to
tell others my plan , in a way to get
them to try It. Had I known two
years ago what I know now, It is pos-
sible that I might have interested
the man and prevented his recent
trouble. The same can be said of a
wholesale house which 'had’ an ex-
plosion* in their basement. •Exercises
in accuracy and forethought are. pre-
venters df trouble.

Wb are not. the only
ones on earth to see
blue days and obstruc-
tions. _
Whether you and 1 are really bene-

fited or not by hearing about the trou-
bles of others Is a debatable subject.
Simply to hear about them Is not Very
helpful, a® ! see It, but to hearjiow
others profited by blue 4 ays and sur-
mounted obstruction® surely is useful.
Everyday In every community there

are those who have blue days and In-
vest them wisely, also those who see ob-
structions and either go around, over
or under them or If they meet the ob-
structions the obstructions get the
worst of the encounter.. A little ob-
servation or investigation will prove
this statement to be true.
The minute we see that blue days

are subjective rather than objective
we get close to preventing their com-
ing on us. You had your most en-
joyable days during tba.miost dismal
weather, and why? Because the sun
was shining Inside of you and when
that happens external things do not
amount to so very much.
Notice how nature leads children to

seek, and also- built obstructions in or-
der to get exercise in overcoming
them. A few minutes ago f saw a
three year old trying to get a broken
tricycle up a stairway in the most dif-
ficult way In order to do it that way
and unconsciously to be ready to do
something difficult later on when un-
expectedly confronted.
We should guard against Hothonse

protection and tpo easy paths in early
life. A young attorney told me about
one elderly man who had had a pro-
tected position tor years and then
seemed to go to pieces before a com-
mon case of bunched trouble, while
another elderly man, a lawyer, who
had been In so much trouble all his
life and conquered so many time®
that even at eighty-four years of age
young men had no longing , to mebt
him in a battle before judges. If we
can gain muscle by using dumb bells
why can not we gain mind by using
every day one or two perplexities as
exercises, even If we have to make
them in artificial shape in order to
have them to contend with?
L You have heard about not crossing
the bridge till you came to it, but
have you heard that some claim that
nine-tenths of the trouble in this
world is Imaginary? If you think
there . are too many obstructions In
your path you can be sure that some
of them are to melt before you get to
them. Plan ahead, live a day at a
time, but live it- with all your might-

- ; -- ; - :-

Hazy Impressions.
He was.htfnting for a certain man. In

a tall building and was told to go to
a room on the fourteenth floor. W$ien
he got there he was told to go to a
certain Toom on the eighth floor and
there he went and waited and waited
till he gave up and decided to come
another day.
The another day came and he asked

the elevator man where a certain man
was and the fourteenth floor was
given him.
He went to the ena of the hall and

turned down a side hall and entered
an office, but everything was strange
to him, then he noticed the names on
the door and the name of the man he
was after was not there. After think-
ing he remembered the number of the
room on the fourteenth floor, but did
not understand why he was mixed on
location. The room with the right
number was strange to him also and
yet the firm name on the door was
right, but the name of his mhn was
not there. He told a clerk whom he
was trying to find, and the clerk gave
him the eighth floor as the place.
Mention of the eighth floor cleared

his head and down there he found the
room In which he had waited so long.
He found a man who told him what he
wanted to know, though the original
man was not in this time, either. After
it was all over he began to see that
his long wait on the eighth jloor had
washed ouf T(is impreestons of how he
first got there, and left’ him 'In the
dark.

la tod by a
It from a friend, a woman of
one member of the Utter being a
year-old daughter. One i

toe saw a lame
street and naked her

him walk- so queerly.
mother told her It
leg was shorter than the other.
"Well,” said she. “there is a girl

around the oorner who la that way.*
After a few minutes* mediation aba

remarked:
"Mamma, wasn’t K fanny that Goi

didn’t give the two long legs to the
mao and the two short ones to
girl ?” — Baltimore San.

m i1!

Followed the 8eme Craft
In the days when 8ir Os van Daffy

wae a leading figure hi Victorian poli-
ties there sat in the Melbourne par-
liament n wealthy but not well-in-
formed butcher. The chief secretary
of the day was deprecating the atti-
tude of the leader of the opposition,
whose conduct was. he declared, worse
than Nero’s. ' "Who was NeroT” inter-
jected the knight of the deevor, with
equal seem and sincerity. “Who was
NeioT* replied the delighted chief sec-
retary. **Tbe honorable gentlemen
tight to know. Nero was a celebrated
omen butcher*

A Physician’s Statement.
Yorktomn, Ark., Jan. Mi.—!

Williamson, M. D., one of our
physicians, has made a statement, en-
dorsing Dodd's Kidney Pille and say-
ing that he uses them in his dally prac-
tice in preference to any other Kidney
medicine. His statement has created
a profound sensation, as it is some-
what unusual for a physician to pub-
licly endorse anything in the shape off
a patent medicine. Dr. WUIUmees
aays:
* "After twenty years’ practice hi a
sickly and malarious country I hare
come to the conclusion that it is al-
ways best to use the remedy that will
relieve and cure my patients, whether
ethical or not

"I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pfllc
with uniform success In the various
forms of Kidney Disease. Pain in the
Back, Gout, Rheumatism, Inflamma-
tion and Congestion of the Kidneys
and all kindred diseases; f always pre-
scribe Dodd’s Kidney Pill* in su<Sh
cases and can testify that they in-
variably restore the Kidneys to their
normal state and thereby relieve the
blood of accumulated poisons, produc-
ing prompt and effective cures/'

Will Improve Athletic Field.

Madison, Wis., special: The athletic
managers of the University of Wiscon-
sin are contemplating several thou-
sand dollarr worth of improvements
on the university athletic field. Camp
Randall.

Sacrifice bring® its reward by con-
verting simple duty Into positive hap-
piness. We have attained our end In
the liberty to work freely with God —
John James Taylor.

ALL UP-TO-DATB HOCBBKI
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes cloths®
dean and sweet as when new. All groeeca.

Otway, the English dramatist, died
prematurely and through hunger.
' Paul Oofghe.ie had 14 trades, yet
starved with it ail.

Games for Growth. .
As you review your youth which

game do you think did you the most
good, either physically, mentally or
spiritually? - I came near writing mor-
ally for spiritually, then wondered if
morality were not an element of men-
tality rather than of spirituality. Onco
a minister told me it was.

For Cloudy Weather.
Not all days are June mornings and

October afternoons. We need dark
backgrounds to enjoy our best days
the way we should. ' But during the
cloudy weather, when we see nothing
but background, we need our memory
and self-control near at hand to put

’• Plumber Hunting Pbinters.
-.. One morning a. man wanted to
his plumber, and wheh he reached the
plii tuber s- place Jie.fbund his rain had
raoved .and that It was now some-othef
person’s place. v: He this ' w Ithout

crossing the street, and passed on to
the shoe store for a call, then .when
he got to the oorner he caHpd to learn
about the plumber’s new focation, and
was told that It was in the center of
the square, so back he went
By the shoe store he entered a

plumbing shop and found it the wrong
one. On back he walked and found
his man opposite the old place. While
he was facing where the plumber was
his baok saw whero the plumber is.
Now, this man's back had no eyes,

bo the man's legs had to travel to
make up for the deficiency. Fore-
thought Is the name of the eyes that
help the owner to see in every direc-
tion.

Many women are denied tUe'
happiness of children throofh
derangement of the generative
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dxab Mas. PnraAM : — I suffered
with stomach complaint for yeara. I

bad that ! could not carry mv
itha, then would
The last time I

Expect Surprises.
< Some of the great cities of the
world have been built in unthongfit of
localities on a swamp foundation and
some of the useful people of the world
have had unpromising beginnings. We
must expect surprises among our as-
sociates as the years go by and some
find greater good fortune than seemed
in store for them. Congratulate them.

got so bi
children but five
have a miscarriage.
became pregnant, my husband got

Lydia E. Pink ham*® Ve
table Compound,
first bottle iVaa

to take
After taking the

______________ _ relieved of the elck-
bcbs of stomach, and began to feel bet-
ter in every way. I continued its use
•and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman."
— Mm. Frajhz Biter, 33 8. Second St,
Meriden, Conn. — #5000 forfait if orlylmi of
akooo lottor aroolaa gooul oonoso oa/taot bo proUueod.lottor proof *f yomii

FREE BP2DICAL ADVICE TJO
WOMAN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mm.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat

a with Kindness. Her advice
free, and the address Is Lynii
iss. No woman ever regretted

having written her, and alio baa
helped thousands.
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PAT* or MIUIIOAX. omnrrr or Wjum-
lAW. m. At « tewtoa of tAe ProtMtc

____ for the County «f Wa^tenaw. bokl«a «t
IAo PratMfeo OSeo ta ibeCuy «*f Ann Arbor.ua
tbr Mb Aor of Juookry, in tbe jmrooe ttew-
Mod aloe bandied and f««r.

. Preoeat. Will a L. WsUios, Jud«e of Probate.
. la tba matter »*f the Male of Margaret

Court fo

Oa raadlaf and Ittav the pcWMten. duly rerf*
bad, of Cbme Web*, prwrta* that admioiMne
tftoa of mM eotate may le rrentod to Prank

aaae other auiUMe peraou.
I It U ordered that the 2nd day of

.or to i

IbbiWr owrt- at ten •• ehork tat the
ha aahned Hr the beartnf of petit km.
_ _ _ _ beinat la«i>t eaid deoeaaed. and
all other peramt interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a eeasioa of aaM Court
then to be hoHra at tbe Probate Court in tbe
City of Aon ArV>r. and «h *• eauee if any there
be. vhy the prayer of the p -ti timer should not

teAfnd ttlafartber ordered, that aakl petltiooer
girt DuCkx to tbe persona Interested in said ea-
tatc of tbe ̂ ndeocy of said petition, and tbe
hearin* there if, by cau*injr a copy of tbh order
to ha published ia tbe t 'betaee Herald, a news-
paper printed and cirenlated in aakl county,
three successive wees* previous to said day of

mu Om tam u> Jm Xu
ftw for 3 UobXam to AL

Ttlido Who ZaH _

Vm Torfoit 3000 to aay

X-ray -o*l all other exhainattooi free.
Hour* 9 u» 19. 9 lo 5. We.lo- aday and 8at-
ortay evenlaaa 7 to 3 350 rare* made In
Jatkaos

Dr. WUkiMou will ***« b» aenric*a eu-
tirely free for three months (medicine ex
cept d) 111 ad favaltda arbo call «.n him to
tr atmeoi briweca now ami Jan. 10. Three
•errioea coosi-t not only of eoeialtatioo.
eiaminatloN and advice, hot alao of all
minor surgical ofk*raii»>.a Tbe object in
parsoinx ibis course is tn brcnme rapidly
and pernooally aequainled with tbe 4ck
and aifflicied, and under »• enndiliou wil
any charge whatever be mad** for any srr
vice rendered for three monlha. to all who

willi* l. watkins,
(a true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Imo L. WsTKina. Rry met of Probate. M

call be to re J«n 10. Tl*e doctor treats all
forma of dtaeaaes and d> tomities. and gua
ran lee* a core la every case be underlahea
At the first interview a thorough examina-
tion is made, sod if incurable you ar-
frankly and kindly told no; also ndviaed
against spending your money for ueeioa
treatment Male and female weakness,
catarrh and catarrhal deafness, morphine
habit, all dtaeaaes of ibe eye, ear, throat.
ona*\ lanes, stomach and reetam are a few
of tbe diseases cured by him. Cancer, got

Jofcn Kabnbach, AUurney, Chehea. Mich.

Probate Drier.
CTATIOP MICHIGAN. (Xamfy of Waabteoaw
O ss. At a acaaUai of tb- Probate Oram for
said county of Washtenaw held at the Probate
Ofke in tbe city of Ann Arbor, oa tbe 4th day

Edbrh
a£ld tltre, rheumaibm. and epilepsy are post

r X-Railively cured by hb new X-Ray treatment.
The doctor will forfeit $500 for toy case of
asthma be falls to cure.

G*». Pnfton wm reappointed

p>kst master «*f Onsm* Lake by Perm*

dear Uoaflevelt Monday.

Tbe I b-xter Leader onMMtowrd

VoL 36 with the first insue of this

\nar. Ixnif May it floorinh.

Verne Hirmenschneider hns no Car

recovered from his attack of typhoid

fever that he is able to tit up.

. Mr. sod Mrs. LeRoy Brower, of
Fronoicoo, will move to Chelw thi*
•(•riof if they can find a suitable
house to kiCAte in.

John Farrell hns the painters And

puprrhpuffert nt work fixing up his
house ou West Middle streeL He
expects to move into it next week.

Some of the Cbelsra Elks attend -

ed the last great venison banquet of

the season g»*»*u by Ann Arbor
Lodge Wednesday evening of last

week.

Tbe United States Authorities
bsve approved tbe titles to tbe site

of the proposed federal building st

Ann Arbor. Tbe site will cost
$11,850.

Dexter Lender. John Kelly, whose

home is in Cb**lsem, hid one of his
feet quite badly crushed while st

work unloading steel rails from a

flat car nesr the depot here last Sst-

ardny.

rni WamfeAww
Fi»p I nsn rawer (atmpany will be

H*M at thr I..WIR ball, Cbelsra, next

WrdnrmUy. Jna. 90l at 1 o’clock
p m. Owing to a pvrosaro of b«*-
uewf SecMarr Bogfisb has WA aa-
able to gH the annual rvport irwdy

for pubHcatiou this week* hot Che

member* will bear it at tbr meeting,

which all should attend.

Hay it ‘rooming one of the staple

crops for the Michigan farmer.
Michigan baled hay stands at the

bend of the list in tbe eastern and

southern markets, both for quality

and quantity. Last •rasou’s crop in

Washtenaw oowoty was the largest

that has been harvested in a number

of years.. Tbe weather conditions
were uhqsoally favorable, hay being

cared ai*l pot up without getting
srquently of exceptionally

and quality.

y evening at Foresters’ hall

of the Church of Our
Sacred Heart will give

nr

off January, in lAe >eor ooe tnuuaood nine huo-
wd and rotdrel and four
Preamt, Willi* L. Watkina. Jadxe of Probate
la tSe matter off tbe eotate of Peter Hiude-

laaiis H- HhxleUna. adm ini orator of tbe es-
tate of aakl 4 ceased, baring Sled tn Um cram
bia inai admintamtkm aer.itrat aa such admin-
istrator. prat-in* that tbe mar be heard
oad allowed aritb decree <>f aMigniseat of tbe
restdoe of estate to f-dk/w llowaace of ac-
count.

11 Is ordered that tbe 2nd day of February,
next, at tea o’clock in tbe l(«renooo. at said
Probate OWce. be appointed for examining
and allowing said are not.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three succesaiTe weeks pre-
rlnus to raid day of bearing, in tbe Chklaxa
Hxaaix*. a newspaper printed and circuiating < I

In said count* of Washtenaw
WILLIS L WATKINS.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Leo L. Watkiss, Bar>«ter. 24

MBS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Rntre Noas Club.

KIA-13-2L '•
Kalmharb A Parker. Attorneys. Cbeisea, Mick.

173 Warren Avenue,
Chicago, III., Oct 22, 1902.

SJ.
the*

AT* OF MITH IG A N . Coantr of Washtenaw
so. At a seMionofthe Prebote Court for

For nearly four rears 1 suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-

* county of WasbU'naw. bidden at the Probate
OfSce in the city ot Ann Arbor, on tbe 21st
day of December, lo tbe year ooe thousand
nine hundred and three.

Pres out. Willis L Watkins, Jodjre of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Simon Weber,

deceased.
On rending and Sling tbe petition, duly veri-

fied, of John Web**r. praying that a certain in-
atrumentnowon flk-in ibis court, purporting to
bo tbe last will and testament and codicil of
mid deceased, may be admitted to probate, aad
that adjaiotAtnUioa of said estate may be grant-
ed to himself, tbe exeeubfr in said will named
or to some other suitable peroou.
TTtoreupon. it Is ordered that tbe 19th day of

January next, at ton o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the bearing of said
petition, and that tbe deviates, legatees
aad heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons In tore* tod in said estate,
are required to appear at a aesaion of said
Court then to be balden at tbe Probate
Court in tbe city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be. why tbe prayer of tbe petition-
er tona Id not be granted.
And It is further ordered, that said petitioo-

er fire nodee to the per^ns Interested In said
estate, of tbe pendency of sale petition and tbe
bearing thereof, by causing a eopy of this order
to be published in th- Chelsea Herald, a news
paper printed and circulating in said oounty,
three auoce— ne wee— previous to said day of
bearing.

WILUW L. WATKINS,
Judge of Prebate.

[A true copy.]
Leo L. Watkxtcs, Register of Probate. 3

tor insisted on an operation as tbe
only way to get well. I, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a sick
woman ia a disconsolate place at
beat A friendly druggist advised

a bottle of Wine ofhim to get
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in a few clays and
my recovery waa very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I waa another
being.

\&UaL(k. yblMAX^

Mrs. Stowe ’a letter shows every
woman bow a home is saddened by
f csrrvmlga — n  k n — l. ___ ___ 1 __

The Michigan crop report says it

waa the coldest December since it*

records were begun in 1886. There

waa no freezing and thawing and it

ia thought no damage waa done to

tbe wheat crop.

Several of the members of Olive

Chapter, R. A. went to Grass
Lake Monday evening, where Grand

Lecturer L. C. Goodrich, of Ann
Arbor, condncted a school of iustru-

tion with Excelsior Chapter.

D. C. McLaren’a large new hay
warehouse alongside the Michigan
Central tracks here is completed.

Itis new warehouse at Dexter is alao

just about finished. Mr. McLaren

now has plenty of room to take care

of the large quantities of hay and

straw that he buys.

Delray Times: “It does beat all I

ever seen,” said an old resident of
Delray the other day, “seems like I

can’t stand anvthing any more.
Here 1 used to stand in the water all

day long when I was workin* build-

in’ docks, an’ never felt it, yet just

the other day I drank a glass of
water an’ I’ve had the rheumatiz

a progress! v pedn> party from 8
to 11. Beautiful and aohatantial
prizes will be given. The admission

will be 10 cents. The following
ladies are in charge: Mra. J. J.

‘Raftrey, Mrs. John Clark,- Mrs. J. E.

McKune, the Misses Mabel Mc-
Gn in ness, Margaret Miller, Rose

Conway, Mary A. Clark, Nellie
Savage, Magdalena Miller and

Zulki.

Saved From Terrible Death.
Tbe tmroily of Mrs M. L. Bobbitt, of

Bargerton, Tt-nn., saw for d>ing and
were powerless to save her. The most
skillful physicians and rvery remedy used,

failed, while consumption was slowly but

surely taking her life. lo Ibis lertible
hour Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption turned despair into Joy. The
first bottle brought immediate relief and

its continued use completely cored her.

It's i h*- roost certain cure in the world lor

all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed

botilea 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free

at duller A Stlmson't drug store.

Have you Indigestion, constipation,
headache, backache,- kidney trouble?
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well If it faila get you money back.

That’s fair. Tea or tablet form. 85 cents,
Glazier & Stirosoo.

female weaknes and bow completely

that sick-

ever since/

Wine of Cardni cures _____
ness and brings health and har
ness again. Do not go on buffer-
ing. Go to vour druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

WlNECliRDUl
THE GEM

Restaurant Muircli Room
STANDARD

Eaat .Hiddle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals I Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.,

fresh every day. -

Choice Candles and Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

Trials
a^4 M.4 r.*4 I*. 1L. At tmtAmW-..

ItriM.il.r *.!»••« u* Y««r aOICY BAC1I f «af MImUt/.
aoujiAX are. co„ teas— a-^s—

Rotary

'huitle Sewing
Machine

•aaanxamD oaasm. swbll raowr.

LOCK AND CHAIN STiTCHd
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
We alao manafacture —wing machine* that

retail from $12. 0§ an.etAil mm fU.09 op.
The “SUndard” Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of A watch. Makes 900 stitches while
other machines make 900.
dsalem*** ̂ htfjtopddeato, or If there la no

tub
Stmmlard Sawing Machine Co,,

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
FOB SALK BY

HOLMES & WALKEE
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
•{•TAKE I OC It.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

TRADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
may
ansEjSwray

Sctaitfflc American.

mmgm

Abner VsnTyne’s horse and cut-

ter were run into on Main street
Snnday night by a runaway horse

and cutter of Gottlob Hutzel. The

shafts of Ab.’s cutter were broken

right off by the Hutzel rig, which

passed between the horse and the
cutter. Neither Mr. Hutzel nor Mr.

VanTyne nor their horses were hurt

and they were not even turned out

of their cutters.

Fred Widmayer’s horse ran away

Thursday afternoon on Main street.
Opposite W. J. Knapp’s store it
attempted to jump over a sleigh that

was standing there. The result was

tht cutter was dismantled, Mr.
Widmayer was thrown up in the air

and lauded in the bobsleigh, cutting

his ear, and the horse broke the

small bones of one of its hocks. It
was a valuable young colt

Th« Dum-Oum Bullet
Military officials who advocate the

lum-dnm bullet are now contending
that It Is really a humane projectile,
inasmuch as it knocks a m*" 'rat
once for all, Instead of boring a hole
through him so minute that it does
not interfere with hia continuing the
fight or returning to It after a brief
absence at the field hospital. It Is
argued that the modern small-caliber
bullet is the one that ia really in-
humane, as it tends to prolong war.
“This is an argument,” -^ys an au-
thority that might appeel to the tax-
payer but will hardly bo accepted as
convincing by those whose duty com-
pels them to stand in front of flying
projectiles. Every purpose is an-
swered, so far as the result of a
battle is concerned, by a wound that
disables a man for the time being.”

Another Funeral Needed.
Representative Sibley of Pennsyl-

vania went to Mexico, a time ago, to
look after some interests he has
there. Being a vigorous and energet-
ic man, he was worried by the shift-
less habits of the natives. One day
in the City of Mexico he saw an im-
posing funeral procession. "Whose
funeral is that?" he asked of a man
passing. "No sabe," said the man.
"Good!” shouted Sibley; "now If they
will bury man ana, too, this country
will amount to something.”— Satur-
day Evening Post

Notice of Annual Meeting.

Tbe sixth annual meeting of the North-

western Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual Fire

Insurance Company will be held in the
town hall, In tbe village of Chelsea, at 1

o’clock p. m., Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1904.

Directors for (he townships of Delter,

Wetwterand H.-*.., also a president and
secretary are to be elected, sod such other

business transacted as may obme before
the meeting.

Guo. T. English, Sec.

$e They Did.
"Doctor,” she said, archly, "some

physicians say kissing isn’t healthy,
you know. What do you think of it?”
"Well, really," replied the handsome
young doctor. "I don’t think you or I
should attempt to decide that off-
hand. Let’s put our heads together
and consider."— Philadelphia Press.

Smith's Uri-Cura

A Very Close Call.

“1 stuck to my engine, although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco-
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
**1 was weak and pale, without any ap*
petite and all run down. As I was shout
to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bit-

tern, and after taking it, 1 felt as well as I

ever did In my life.” Weak, sickly, run

down people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier &
Stlmson. Price 60 cents.

W*1<

Sure cure for lame back, lumbago, bed

wetting, and all urlpal troubles. Anyone
trying a bottle of this remedy aud not re-

ceiving benefit from it we will refund the

meoey. 50c a bottle. For sale by

Fehn & Vogel, Chelsea.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL HLLS

you want the news, told trulbfully *£
and without sensational embellishment, --- - --- -- aod

take the Chelsea Herald.

Jennie Htitzer, Omaha— "I have gained
85 pounds in two months. Nothing did
me any good until I used Hollister’s Rocky
MounUio Tea.” A blessing to sickly
woman. Glazier & Stlmson.

Muscular
Rheumatism,

Nl

ARE

YOU

SORE?

Sore Joints. Sore Muscles find Sore Feet
life miserable for hundreds of peo-

ple who could get instant relief by using
Paracamph. This wonderful external
remedy relieves such ailments instantly,
because when applied, it opens the pores,
allowing the soothing, healing oils and
camphor to penetrate directly to the seat
of the pain, removingcongestion and sore-

ness and drawing out all fever and inflam-

mation by causing perspiration. You do
not take Paracamph -you rub it on, and it

cools, soothes and cures. Don’t argue-
don't hesitate. Every bottle is gtiaranteed

to do what we claim. Sold in 25c, 50c and

$1.00 bottles by good druggists.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOOtfiVIIXC. KV. U. B. A

YOU

SORE?

paracamph
Sold by ^ENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

st’SIv MICHIGAN
PEARSONS MAGAZINE

FOR

FEBRUARY
DAVID S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately

and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

2)0 .VOt/ KNfOW th*i TEA. 'RSOJN’S
entertains more than 1,250^)00 people e*oeiy month?
Features tike the foUoeviug explain its popularity s

Fiasate" *7 (Lory Cc*r*c, Jr.

Pwidml Koaarrc t, ml CoocoH, N. H . / «£«*(
sfck, ifn, m*J: ** .Uml aii *c h-ve a ri^bt to c<
fad trom GorcnuBcot is tha it will ,c-* that the
can!* are n * stacked. ' i-e *as referring t9 the
treat indu.tn.il crabiaaituos

With a view to aboartn^ the irrth ds pursued in
the ortaaiiatHM n't maupa ativn vi m-nv of the
fiant Indus: -ial conv'lt Jat:oni I’fc U.i< 'N > sriil......... " .lr,tbe

1 off co;>
u. Ibe

a is to be tbe third.

Toni Mast, Cartoonist.
Gen U. S Grant said he considered T** A’ai/tba

eieaiert sine c liga'c that had cowe out of tbe Chril
war. J«.r. A beit idgelow iaine baa ptcpaied for
» .-.«RS «.S S a Mfits of amc e* from scrap book,
and mem-Man 4 Kiec to him by 1 oa Nasf abort *7
beime L;s defcib. . bia moat important set of

fiant Indus: ia) conv»u jai:on» it R.-x'n a 1
pab’isb n serir* of ^r ic es byJienrvGeoiyc, Ir-l
Asnalr sms .ion, InAalrxi, and Manipulation of L
par bang the 1 neme of tbe firs- two aitidcs. 1

w hich inc mlcs the Over brow 'off tbe i weeJ* £m|’,

11 ‘

Campaign and m^ny otl-er articles prescnrbif vMff
pKtur-a of he times when htsiory was warm la tb*

the L-ml War 1 eriofl, Use Itot'or* of S^<
i.ecjn«t-ac ion 1 em d tbe Grcdty

making will shoitly appear.

lailto Fifhts aad Fighta-s, M J-RXl, bj Cjnrs
Tevasead Brtiy. I IW. rated by Sc;imrrroc. u
Presenting an authentic, bri Ham and thrilling

htatoty of frontier lragcd.es, bx.l.rdia^ Cu»te< s ». t
upon

Defeat at the 1 ittie Lig 1.0m, 1 01
Fight on tbe Arkkaro^ The nary of
ate defence of Pincy Island, tbe !

llom, foryths Famous
* 1 owe I sdesper
aTsacie if 1 et

terman's Command,' Crook's' Caai!»4»-n. Wheaton a
Campaign, in tb* Lava Seda of Urrgon.

Monsieur A. V. resumes

*• Revelations of Aa Intrrnatioaal Spy.**
Following ia the achedale thus far p'anned : Tim

t*»- rl tiie IXiwagcr Etnprc^a . tl e . bdkn.km off
I raw.s Joseph ; the Death of Quern Drags . Kin ;

Fiw rda Tjut; the hack .o a; ih: Smart
Ha o y of } nnamn.

J it .*tk»T ttUl t a xi if 1 tkmi kit identity mmst rt-
main a itrmt. \

SOMETHING AB0VT BOOKS AND BOOK-BARGAINS
Every PEARSON Subecriker Enfeye Great Book-Pyre bwoinj Privilefiaa

Vf ILLIONS of world-famous cl-’tli bounJ novels, Stuntlunl Scts/Li .rmries of Science, Biorra-
phics. Historical Works, and 1’nutical Manuals are available at bargain prices to subscribers

of Pk aoson s Maga2I-k. You can aecurc an iutcrcst in this gigantic bargain tale ol tb* world's
nK»t famous books, a-ut gs this plan indudes pr** emir* fiction product of rrmry Ameri-
can Book Publisher, tb*
bargains nr* nt all times available.

i» mi» inuuucs pra- ucany me enure union product 01 every A
magnitude of tlie Lfr<>p»tilion is rratlily apparent. Remarkable
ivailahle. N<»thing but doth-liound hooka are offered. Clear print.

book
. ...... - ------- 7 ---------- - — - ...... .. . Clear print, good

alow'coat. *Ur*ct,ve 1 ^ buM,mC» insure un opportunity to secure a fine representative library at

Aa a. toaaaa of intrcducinj these special benefits to yea we maJce this ollor.

A gear's Subscription to VFA. TKSO WS. 31.00
^Ctbo C ^d*bao(_ ariy-^f follotxnn^ cloth-

ALL rot

$1.25
ADV F. NTURES OP CAVT. HORN. Frmk R.Stotku*.
JOHN MARCH. SOUTHERNER. O. W. CsNe
CALI.EC.HFR ami OTHER STORIES. Rkhsrd

Harding Davis.
PASTIME STORIES, Thomas Nelson Page.
ST. IVF.S, Rnt>crt luaiis Stevenson.
A PASTEBOARIX CROWN, asm Morrfi

KRE ci'rclmI ̂

TIIF. ROGUE S MARCH. R. W. liarsung
THF CARDEN OF EDEN, Blanch- VVUfl* Howard.
THAT I.ASS O' WWRlEl, HuisoTC

nett.

THE INLANDER. Harrisnn Rrtwmoo.

THE HEART OF TOIL. Octave Thanet.

Send all Orders to

PEARSON PUB. CO. 103 AstorPlau, New York City

DR. GOSSOM’S

KIDNEY AND

RUDDER CURE

Is Guaranteed to
Positively, Quickly
and Permanently

CURE
Bright* Disease, Backache, Dropsy,
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatism,
Gout Weak Heart, every Urinary
Disorder. Aehin* ---

H^.nd Kidney Dimmed Virion, Periodi^H^t^pS" U
Mou^ln^LTall BT UeS’ i S^°W Fool Breath?1 Bad Tast^

ucd KMnc/froSle LT^. 1
temble your affliction may be. Dr. Oouoai's

“0 heUthr condition a, in chWhSS ̂ “n^faT in “
“O* amUer ^ ^ ^ comior. «

years to life, even filter all other medirfmaa mm* ___ • ______

Ifilled. It la gofiraateed to cure or

CURED BY ONLY TWO BOXES.
DB. GOSSOM 00., Chioaxo. 111. Ml _
tlm^ my^bAci Jj^aTe t)een trauhloA mtsa s— •  -

w. uosfiom’A Kidney am
npe and rugged old age? You owe it to yourself to Ire cured now"

"• "•'* ^ceh^p«" n " *

PILES R^iLcluSoStoiu
D. Matt.

! 2?' 4t •? Z."* tUim *>' thm.” Dr. g M torml

IB, Oarkshm Tran.. wHMb:

OHIOHBSTBR ORfiMIOAL OO.
rHILA^ FA, ^ MmptoeU0R b5, Fonn 4 Vo*«l-

Subscribe Tor the Herald. $1 a year.

IIS AA<
free sample.

Few Rum iami~b wrT LamL
The farmera of Russia own 35,005-

$00 acres out of 267,000,000 acres.

HEADACHE
DR MILES

• A N 1 I - *

Pain Pill
Al all drug

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per yea


